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What a great weekend at the
third annual Commissioners
Cup BBQ Cook Off and
Festival at the State Farmers
Market!  Every year I say it
couldn’t possibly get any
better, but this year the
cookers really showed off
their barbecuing expertise. I’m
sure of this because South
Carolina officially has the best
barbecue in the country, and
over forty of the best barbecue
cooks in the state showed up
to please our taste buds with
their original recipes. 
This year's state title winner
and grand champion went to
Summerville's Dennis Jarrett
of Pot Belly Cookers. Jarrett
received an automatic bid to
the World Food Championship
held in Las Vegas. 
Second overall went to
Ronnie Bishop of On-the-Spot
BBQ in Greenwood. If I had
been the judge, there would
have been over forty ties for
first place. 
Years ago people were told
not to eat too much barbecue
because they were worried
about fat content. Obviously
that was misguided advice; as
today’s pork is leaner, juicier
and has fewer calories than
ever before, with 31 percent
less fat than just ten years ago.
In fact, pork’s new slogan,
“The Other White Meat,” has
become everyone’s reason to
eat more pork.
What’s better on your dinner
plate than a thick, tender pork
chop?  Years ago people used
to cook pork chops until they
were dry, tough and tasteless.
They thought they had to kill
the  bacteria in raw pork. 
However, with advances
in pork production and
husbandry, trichinosis has
become a thing of the past. 
See Mmm, Mmm, Good!,
continued on page 8
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Institutions and groups that support specialty
crops within South Carolina are invited
to submit applications for the Specialty Crop
Block Grant Program.  Those interested in
participating in the program are encouraged to
visit the South Carolina Department of Agriculture
(SCDA) website, www.agriculture.sc.gov,
to obtain the grant information and application.  
The Specialty Crop Block Grant Program – Farm
Bill is administered by the USDA’s Agricultural
Marketing Service.  The program is committed
committed to help strengthen the market for
specialty crops.  Specialty crops are defined as
fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits, and
horticulture and nursery crops, including
floriculture.  SCDA will accept proposals for these
funds through May 16.  
SCDA encourages organizations to develop
projects that enhance the competitiveness of
specialty crops, sustain the livelihood of farmers,
and strengthen local economies by:
High School juniors
and seniors interested in
exploring agricultural careers
can apply now for the South
Carolina Commissioner’s
School for Agriculture
(SCCSA), held at Clemson
University, July 19-25. 
SCCSA is an academic
summer program coordinated by the South
Carolina Department of Agriculture and
Clemson University’s College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Life Sciences. Students selected for
the program will spend a week on Clemson’s
campus exploring career options in the agricultural
industry through workshops and hands-on
activities.
Students learn about greenhouse production, soil
science, athletic turf-grass management, animal and
veterinary sciences, packaging science, aquaculture,
forestry, wildlife, and natural resources. The school
also includes visits to Clemson University Research
Farms, the Clemson Experimental Forest, and a
whitewater rafting trip down the Chattooga
River. More than 350 students have graduated from
the program, since it started in 2004.  A number of
those students have pursued agriculture related
majors and careers. 
“Commissioner’s School is an enlightening
experience for many high school students each
summer, because it gives them the chance to see
all the opportunities available in agriculture.
Agriculture is part of the state’s leading industry
sector, agribusiness, and this school is helping
develop the next generation of industry leaders,”
said Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh
Weathers.
Interested students can visit
http://www.clemson.edu/cafls/sccsa/ to download
the application. Applications must be post marked
by April 23.  For information about SCCSA,
contact Katie Black at 864-656-6662 or
hulse@clemson.edu, or Elizabeth Shuler at
803-734-0328 or eshuler@scda.sc.gov.




2014 Spring Plant and Flower Festivals
Midlands
Plant & Flower Festival 
April 10 - 13
Thursday - Saturday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 






Plant & Flower Festival
April 24 - 27
Thursday - Saturday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 
12 - 5 p.m.
Pee Dee
State Farmers Market
2513 W. Lucas Street
Florence
Piedmont
Plant & Flower Festival
May 1 - 4
Thursday - Saturday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 






StOCkING tILAPIA, 2-4in, $1/hd,
min 400 head; lrgr quantities avail.
Edward Godowns; Orangeburg;
803-536-9151
POND StOCkING FISH, Red
Breast, 40¢ea; Mosquito fish, $20/100;
Sterile Carp, 8-10in, $12ea; 12in+,
$14ea, more. C Chappell; Richland;
803-776-4923
STERILE GRASS CARP, 12-14in,
$11ea. Perry Price; Lexington;
803-356-3403
BREAM, 1-8in, 35¢-$1.50; Bass,
$1.50; Catfish, Tilapia, $2; Grass Carp
$13; Threadfin Shad, $30/lb; more; p/u
or del. Derek Long; Newberry;
803-276-2070
POND StOCkING CRAPPIE,
2-4in, $1-2; Bluegill Bream, 1-7in,
30¢-$1.25; Largemouth Bass, 3in,
$1.50; Catfish, 4-6in, 50¢ ea. Cannon
Taylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
Cattle 
GELB BuLL, red, 22m/o, 1350lbs,
$1500. David Ouzts; Greenwood;
864-227-6456
CHAR BuLLS, PB, out of B5 Mr
Majic, bred for easy calving, exc milk,
15-18m/o, $1300-1400. Ben Satcher;
Lexington; 803-356-2245
BRANGuS COW, w/hiefer calf,
$1650firm. Hutch Hutchison; Colleton;
843-538-6846
CHAR BuLLS, 7m/o & up, low
BW, $1100up; Gelb & balancer bulls,
14-23m/o, $1400up. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
BLk BALDIE BuLL, $1900;
Ang Bull, $1400; Hereford Bull,
$1900; all 17m/o. Buck Riley; Saluda;
864-942-2653
REG BLk ANG BuLLS,17m/o,
sired by Yon Traveler S224, Yon
Legend W642, gentle, calving ease,
growth EPDs, $2500up. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
REG GELB BuLLS, 13m/o,
$1800. Terry Sudduth; Greenville;
864-895-9994
SIMM COM HERD DISP, reg, PB,
¾ & ½, blks & reds, ex brood cows,
more, 5 breds, $2000ea, 1 w/bull calf,
$2400. Jesse Fletcher; Spartanburg;
864-895-3670
REG BLk GELB & BALANCER
BuLLS, 15m/o, top b'lines, $2000.
Steve Glenn; Abbeville; 864-378-0303
SEMANG BuLL, 3y/o, $2500.
Wayne Garber; Laurens; 864-923-0581
PB BLk ANG BuLLS, 2y/o, ready
for work, $2400. Mike Johnson;
Newberry; 864-923-0978
1 tX LNGHN BuLL, 10m/o red &
wht, $300. Jerry Padgett; Berkeley;
843-761-2049
BLk ANG COW/CALF PRS,
reg/comm, $2000up; fall bred comm
cows, $1400up; Bred heifers,
$16500up, UTD vac, more. Marc
Renwick; Newberry; 803-271-8691
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg bulls, AI
sired by the breeds top sires, $2800up;
select 2yo, $3500up, breds & opens,
$2500up. Benji Hunter; Laurens;
864-981-2200
BuFFALO PR, 2½y/o, not related,
$900ea or $1500/pr, can del. Kenneth
Wells; Georgetown; 843-241-4676
BLk ANG BuLL, 6y/o, exc perform,
good dispo, $1800; Blk Ang bull, 8m/o,
$1200. Rick Buzhardt; Newberry;
803-321-0640
BRANGuS BuLL, 3y/o, $2500.
Harry Wimberly; Orangeburg;
803-829-2561
BLk ANG BuLL, 3½y/o, $2300.
L Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
2 REG POLLED HEREFRD
BuLLS, 9m/o, $900ea. Edward
McClain; Anderson; 864-261-8276
JERSEY COW, w/1st calf B-3/24,
gentle, $1000. David McFalls; York;
803-925-2806
27 REG ANG BuLLS, 15-24m/o,
forage perform test & pedigrees, w/low
BWs, breeding soundness exams,
$2500up. Dixon Shealy; Newberry;
803-629-1174
JERSEY BuLL CALF, 8m/o,
dehorned, eating grain & grass,
300-400lbs, $400. R Turner;
Orangeburg; 803-747-0513
REG LIM BuLLS, 12-19m/o,
Homo-blk & polled, $1800up.  Robert
Blanton; Cherokee; 864-838-8765
Dogs
Ads for dogs 12 weeks or
older  must be accompanied
by a copy of current
Rabies Vaccination Certificate
signed by a licensed
veterinarian. Under 12 weeks
you must include a birthdate.
NO DOG KENNEL/BREEDER
ADS ARE PERMITTED. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. As a  last-priority
item, dog notices will be
published as space permits.
AkC GERMAN SHEP, B-3/1,
1 blk/tan F, 1 solid blk F, ready 4/20,
$500ea, worming & shots, vet checked;
more. Betty Williford; Chester;
803-385-7588
JACk RuSSELLS, B-2/14, wormed,
shots, 2M, 1F, tails docked, more,
$195. Frank Cone; Orangeburg;
843-869-4099
BSS BOYkIN SPANIELS, B-2/26,
tails docked, declaws removed,
$400ea. Clyde Willingham; Anderson;
864-847-9185
CkC AuSt SHEPS, B-1/29, blk tri,
tails docked, shots & wormed, $500.
Renee Lewis; Horry; 843-241-0609
AkC LABS, B-1/14, blk & choc,
M/F, $350ea. Leo Nettles; Florence;
843-687-3065
GREAt PYRENEES, 3M, B-1/10,
$100. James Miller; Colleton;
843-599-1069
CHIHuAHuAS, B-1/12, F, $75ea.
Elizabeth Ballard; York; 803-684-7354
Farm Equipment 
Farm equipment and farm truck
ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. All ads
must include the following signed
statement: “THIS FARM
EQUIPMENT AND/OR FARM
TRUCK WAS USED ON
MY FARM OR I AM NOT
A COMMERCIAL DEALER.”
Only farm truck ads with
legitimate farm truck license tag
numbers will be accepted. The
farm truck license tag number
must be included with the ad.
850 MASSEY COMBINE, w/4&6r
corn headers, 12 & 18ft platform
headers, manuals & spare parts, more,
$12,000 for all. David Earley;
Orangeburg; 803-534-3689
JD 7810, EC, $52,000. John Fogle;
Orangeburg; 803-682-5974
kuBOtA 1750, hydrostat, 2wd, 60in
belly mower, $7800obo. Jonathan
Langston; Pickens; 864-918-0231
25Ft tAG ALONG tRL, $1100; 5ft
scarifier, HD, $300; 1 shank subsoiler,
HD, $125; Ferg TO-30, more,
$3500; more. Rickie Evans; Chester;
803-209-2714
404 INt HARVEStER tRACtOR,
W frt end, early 60's model,  $2500 or
trade for GN cattle trl. Ron Boggs;
Abbeville; 864-617-9553
CLAAS 260 RND BALER, EC,
$12,000; JD 326 sq baler, VGC, $2200;
whl rake, EC, $2000; 6ft pull type
Bush Hog brand, $2000. Ben Locke;
Anderson; 864-940-3296
PINE StRAW tRL, 20ft, GN, $4000.
Carl Boyd; Aiken; 803-507-1861
10Ft GRAIN DRILL, MF w/operating
manual, $1250. Carl Jordan; Lexington;
803-359-3822
REYNOLDS 6YD DIRt PAN,
$4000. Richard Knight; Kershaw;
803-427-6440
JD 950-D, FEL, PS, recent paint &
agri tires, $8250, prefer trade for lrgr
FEL @ equal value. Barney Williams;
Lexington; 803-359-0677
'52 FA tRACtOR, Super A w/cult &
plows, GC, new battery, $3700. Teresa
Broome; Oconee; 864-882-7718
D3-B CAt, w/6 way blade, $16,500,
used the past 2yrs to cut road; JD 5103,
w/510 ldr, $14,750. Larry Meares;
Greenville; 864-444-1321
PONDEROSA, 16ft, GB, stock
trl, LN, shed kept, $3950. Daniel
Chassereau; Bamberg; 803-267-4880
1396 FRONtIER HARROW, 8ft, 20
discs slotted, used 3x; 6ft 296 Bush
Hog brand bush hog, used 2x; both LN,
$2500ea. Doug Raybon; Lexington;
803-513-2579
BuSH HOG, 2620 bat wing mower,
GC, used last summer, $10,000.
C Thrailkill; Chester; 803-283-7659
'72 LONG tRACtOR, 45hp dsl,
8spd trans, GC, w/5ft JD bush hog, 7ft
MF scarifier, feet adj to angle/ht, more,
$5000; more. John Tribble; Anderson;
864-369-1645
BuRROuGHS SPRAYER, 30ft, 200
gal, w/roller pump, 3ph, works as is,
needs weld, $1500obo. Ken Evans;
Lee; 803-464-1370
'49 8N FORD tRACtOR, 6V
system, new clutch, eng rebuilt, new frt
tires, rear lift needs work, w/5ft bush
hog, $2500. Samuel Long; Richland;
803-783-0135
tRL, 16ft plus 5ft dovetail, 9ftW,
3 axle w/ brakes, lights, metal grate
floor, $1500obo. Tim Grant; Chester;
803-385-2428
FA CuB, w/cults, $2500. Harry
Carson; Pickens; 864-414-8255
JD 330 RND BALER, 4x4 bales,
GC, $2500. Julius McCurry; Abbeville;
864-446-3144
FA 140, w/cults, fast hitch, VGC,
$5000. Harris Taylor; Dorchester;
843-991-5370
FRt END LDR, 1 frt tire for JD
1070, $500obo. Oliver Willard;
Greenwood; 864-910-5344
'05 StOLL GN tRL, 20ft 4H,
w/tack rm, used little, $6500obo. John
Chiappardi; Dorchester; 843-209-3481
JD 7000 PLANtER, 6r 30in w/ dry
fert hoppers, $6500. Charles Dantzler;
Dorchester; 843-462-2500
JD PALLEt FORkS, fits JD 420
ldr, $600. Richard Rhode; Dorchester;
843-563-1411
5Ft FINISH MOWER, older, FC,
$550obo; Coleman util trl, 4ftx5ft, new
tires/lights, manual dump, $500obo.
Paul Langston; Pickens; 864-483-0137
tuRN PLOW, dual 18in pull type on
whls, $200, more. Bill Jeffcoat;
Lexington; 803-794-3062
FA 140, w/cultivators, 3ph, EC,
$4800; 1ph, $300; SAFA on disk,
$2000, cash. Francis Shiver; Kershaw;
803-432-5206
PuLLLONG MOWER, swisher
44in, 11.5hp B&S motor, $500. Eleanor
Greene; Clarendon; 803-478-2076
CASE 580 G BACkHOE, 4WD, 4n1
bucket, extendahoe, $17,000. William
Carroll; York; 803-925-2554
CLAAS VARIANt 280, rnd hay
baler, $9500, GC, used in '13. Chester
King; Abbeville; 864-378-8981
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JD 22B SINGLE SHANk RIPPER,
EC, $600; Fred Cain 3ph hvy boom
pole, EC, $200; Oliver 3240 2 bottom
plow, GC, $350, more. John Boozer;
Newberry; 803-924-7800
tRL, 12ton, 16ft +5ft dovetail
w/ramps, 8ft W, 3 axles w/brakes
on ea & lights. Tim Grant; Chester;
803-385-7404
'90 CHEVY P-uP 1500, 2wd, 5.7L,
325K mis, 119K mis on rebuilt trans,
new rotors, frt brakes, more,
$3500obro. C Matthews; Saluda;
864-992-1253
RHINO CuttER, mod# se415, 15ft
bat wing, draw bar pull, GC, $2800.
Shannon Culp; York; 704-614-7867
AC HD11 DOZIER, w/blade, winch,
$4000. Johnny Brigman; Dillon;
843-372-6459
CORN PLANtER, Burch 102, 2r,
w/fert hoppers, EC, $1500. Carl
Foxworth; Horry; 843-651-8485
'01 FORD F-350, dsl Super Duty,
Lariat Pkg, 4dr ext cab, 6.5ft bed, GN
hitch, 122,500mis; $10,000firm. Joseph
Oswald; Allendale; 803-584-3473
FARM LuND BALEAGE
WRAPPER, 3ph, single bale
wrapper, EC, $2800. Tommy Wilks;
Chesterfield; 843-307-0323
150GAL SPRAY Out, 3ph, 20ft
spray coverage, poly tank, $1100.
V Felkel; Orangeburg; 912-682-5813
tRACtORS, WD AC, running;
WD45 AC, not running, $1200 for
both. Dennis Phillips; Cherokee;
864-978-6152
MF 3 BOttOM FOOt PLOW, trip
shank, $350. Edwin Jayroe;
Georgetown; 843-546-7387
JD 3010, good running cond, $5300;
JD chisel pull type plow, 10 shank,
$1000. Neal Counterman; Chester;
803-581-4488
'54 MtA FA, w/2 point lift & 4 disk
plow, $5000; '28 820 & 1530
McCormick Deerings, $3500ea; '38 L
Case, $3500obo.  Roger Shirley;
Oconee; 864-972-9612
7Ft NH 477 HAY COND, NH 847
rnd baler, NH 256 roll bar rake, GC,
$4500. William Carson; Spartanburg;
864-809-8448
'46 FA CuB, EC, needs frt tires,
runs, $4000. Ethan Bedford ; Chester;
803-389-0779
VERMEER 6040 DISC MOWER,
8hrs use, $6000; NH BR 7060 baler,
baled 100 bales, $4000. Long Tran;
Chester; 803-519-6906
'12 JD 458 BALER, net & twine, hyd
p/up & bale ramp, < 800 bales,
$25,000; '11 NH Mod 7320, $18,000;
more. Gerald Hutto; Lexington;
803-568-3181
ROLLIN S GN tRL, 24ft, 20ft
w/4ftdove, dual jacks, locking toolbox,
all steel deck, more, $5000obo. Travis
Collier; Anderson; 864-617-1966
GRAVELY 2 WHL tRACtOR,
30in brush cutter, Sulky '76 model 526,
8hp Kohler eng, elec start, more, $975.
Ricky Simms; Pickens; 864-735-7880
2000GAL DSL FuEL tANk, on
skid, 110v elec pump w/2 section hose,
more, $1600; JD 446 rnd hay baler,
VGC, $8500. Renee Lewis; Horry;
843-241-0609
3 AXLE tRL, hvy duty 8x20ft metal
body, $3000; cattle trl w/dbl axle, metal
frame, 6x11ft, 6ft 8inH, $800, more. F
Broughton; Dorchester; 803-387-2564
5240 CASE IH tRACtOR, w/cab,
5230 Case IH tractor w/cab, $12,000ea;
584 Int tractor, $4000. Buck Riley;
Saluda; 864-942-2653
DItCH WItCH 7610, 85hp, 4WD,
steering, A620 backhoe, trencher, 6
way blade, vibratory plow, $7000obo.
Brian Rikard; Oconee; 706-491-1111
'99 2H tRL, STL, BP, removable
center, $2500. Edward Bell;
Williamsburg; 843-933-0589
CuB FA, w/belly mower & belly turn
disc, old, runs & works good, $1800.
Ted Storey; Saluda; 803-275-5172
1010 MF, 3cyl dsl 16hp, 925hrs,
w/54in belly mower, $3000. Dwight
Fulmer; Newberry; 803-315-2348
MF PLANtER, 2r w/fert hoppers, 4
sets of plates, $1400. Dan Smith;
Richland; 803-345-9566
HEStON MF 1745, rnd baler, 4x5,
balloon tires, manual/auto tie,
3y/o, used 2 seasons, EC, $10,000,
more. Kevin Hudson; Lancaster;
803-804-7758
'01 kuBOtA B2710 HSt, 4wd, turf
tires, 5ft belly mower, Kubota lA 402
ldr, w/bucket, pallet forks, more,
$12,000. James Chastine; Greenville;
864-430-6066
CAPRARI PtO IRRIG, $2500.
Brian Henry; Anderson; 864-617-6436
MECHANICAL tREE PLANtER,
no till, 3ph, Cat 1 or 2, HD, 40hp or
higher reqd, 2 seater w/lrg coulter,
more, $2500. Alex Dupre; Marlboro;
843-439-0806
MF DSL 65 tRACtOR, disc harrow,
6ft HD Bush Hog, drag harrow, chisel
plow, boom, trl for hauling equip,
$7500firm.  Allen Shealy; Lexington;
803-917-3277
JD 566 BALER, 5x6, elec
string wrap, $8000. Chuck Traxler;
Dorchester; 843-200-4471
JD 337 SQ BALER, shed kept,
runs/works LN, GC, $6750. Casey
Sokol; Anderson; 864-245-0071
'91 CASE IH 1640 COMBINE,
w/16.5ft 1020 header, 4WD, 4044 hrs,
GC, $27,000; Unverferth 6R 30in
strip-till, EC, $15,000. Jason Carter;
Richland; 803-429-3481
FA H, w/W frt end, 3pt lift, $3500.
Eddie Pack; Spartanburg; 864-587-7728
25Ft GN HAY tRL, dual Tandem
axles, 20,000 weight cap, ratchet
straps, $4999. Mike Roof; Lexington;
803-509-3682
'49 MH 22 RC, $3300; '52 MM ZAU
RC, $3200; '55 MH 33 RC, $4400;
all run, repainted, straight sheet
metal, no 3pt. Jeff Jackson; Pickens;
864-704-3466
BuRROuGHS 3Pt SPRAYER,
300gal, 40ft boom, tee jet tech, w/GPS,
$6000obo; 28ft pintle trl, more,
$4250obo. Drake Kinley; Anderson;
864-353-9628
kuBOtA M4800Su, 2wd, 148hrs,
kept inside, EC, $14,000. Howard
Wells; Union; 864-426-0135
uNIV BELt CONVEYOR, 10ftl,
w/12inw belt, 1.5hp 3 phase motor,
$1750; vibrating conveyor, 8inx20ftL,
more, $750. Ronald Townsend;
Anderson; 864-958-0317
CASE IH 595, w/single remote, needs
work, $3500; Bigham Bros paratill 4
shanks, $5000. Jeffrey  Anderson;
Richland; 803-446-8054
'75 FA 140, key start, cults, 1ph, fert
attachment, tight steering, good paint,
more, $3800. Fred Faulkenberry;
Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
kuBOtA B7510, 4wd tractor, 196hrs
w/bush hog, finishing mower, tiller,
scrape blade, more, $12,000all. Tim
Morris; Lancaster; 803-673-1216
MF 1100, w/side arm bush hog,
$7500. Randall Jones; Newberry;
803-768-2102
JD DOZER BLADE, 10ft, frt mount,
$2000. Jeffrey Gilmore; Chesterfield;
843-517-0315
JD HAY RAkE, V type, $2725;
Morra mower, 9ft, $2850; JD 338 sq
baler, $4000; all GC. Dick Sansbury;
Florence; 843-665-4183
7Ft BuSH HOG DISC MOWER,
$2000; JD 326 sq baler, VGC,
$2200; 6ft pull type Bush Hog brand,
VGC, $2000. Ben Locke; Anderson;
864-369-9720
3 AXLE tAGALONG tRL, w/6ft
ramps, 6ft tongue, 4ft beaver tail, 16ft
level deck, $2200; 8ftx49ft van trl,
$1600; more. Rose Murphy; Fairfield;
803-337-3697
BOX SCRAPE, w/root rakes,
4ftW, $300. Jimmy Allsep; Pickens;
864-868-9148
JD 790, 4x4, ldr & backhoe, 500hrs,
VG, $17,400; JD 790, 4x4 w/ldr, low
hrs, $11,400; 28 blade King, more,
$1700; more. Jamie George; Dillon;
843-616-1891
6Ft DISC HARROW, 1r, pull type, adj
pitch, extra discs, VGC, $195obo; 5ft pull
type bush hog, VGC, $595obo. David
Ruchala; Cherokee; 864-487-5653
FORD BACkHOE BuCkEtS,
16in, $500obo; 2 & 3 bottom plow,
$400ea; 6ft box scrape, $400obo. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
BOOM POLE, $25. Hack Bartley;
Greenwood; 864-229-1032
491 MF tRACtOR, 90hsp 781hrs,
$16,500; L2 Gleaner Combine, $3500.
Scott Langston; Oconee; 864-723-0125
LQ 3H 2006 BISON ALuMASPORt,
full bath, 7.5T 12ft short wall, EC,
$18,000; LQ 5H Soft Touch, $14,000,
may trade. Angela Langston; Oconee;
864-324-1913
'06 LINCOLN MARk Lt Pu,
26,780 mi, EC, loaded, $22,000. Bruce
Starnes; Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
3Pt EQuIP, turning plow, $275; disc
plow, $225; 5ft dirt blade, $250, 6ft
box blade, $350; 5ft bush hog, $400,
more. Gaffney Bud Holmes; Cherokee;
864-489-1735
263 MF tRACtOR, $10,300; Land
Pride FDR1672 72in finish mower,
$1900, all barn kept. Joe Henson; York;
803-448-5287
JD MOCO 915 CuttER/COND,
7ft, used this past season, field ready,
$9000. Verne Caughman; Lexington;
803-532-5442
JD 4440, cab, ac, new tires, $19,500;
JD 8300 dbl disk pack whls, $3200; '06
Timberjack 660d, $37,500. Gregg
Riser; Orangeburg; 843-297-3946
JD 4R 71 FLEX PLANtER, 3 pt
bar, $1500; JD 6r 11 flex planter on 3pt
bar, $2000. Kenny Winburn; Horry;
843-254-7935
JD 4600, 4wd w/ldr, 1700hrs, EC,
$13,500. Aaron Tooley; Greenville;
864-901-8662
INt 460, in good running cond,
w/good sheet metal, fast hitch, $3595.
Cecil Hooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
8Ft tuFF LINE OFFSEt
HARROW, on 3ph, 22in disc in GC,
field ready, $3200obro. Edwin Havird;
Newberry; 803-600-7990
1R CuLt, 3pt, EC, $150; PTO shaft,
EC, $95; lg & sm Cole planter
plates, $30ea. George Schwab; York;
803-493-8021
MF 165, dsl, PS, GC, $3200obo. Jimmy
McKown; Cherokee; 864-489-1247
NH MANuRE SPREADER, never
used, MF 33 grain drill 15 disc; JD PTO
hay & grain conveyor, $1000ea. Richard
Young; Greenville; 864-380-6250
CORONI FINISH MOWER, 8ft
#tc970, EC, $900. Wayne Ligon;
Chester; 803-374-6653
'50 OLIVER 77, row crop, restored
to NC, $4000. James Pruitt;
Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
GN 2H SL tRL, w/sleeping qtrs, TB
height, EC, $3400. Pat Wolfe;
Kershaw; 803-408-2998
25Ft 7tON GN EQuIP tRL, made
by PJ, 5ft dove tail, fold down ramps,
new tires, 10,000lb elec winch, all
GC, $4500. Marty Black; Lexington;
803-894-5311
WOODS BRuSHBuLL ROtARY
CuttER, 48in, VGC, $600. Michael
Sompayrac; Dorchester; 843-870-7817
DRAG HARROW, $150; 3pt 4 hole
hog feeder, $135; lite disc harrow,
$200. David Mathis; Lexington;
803-359-9565
'91 INt DuMP tRuCk, 14ft6in
body, 3ft6in sides, V8 dsl, auto trans,
GC, $6000. Pam Mack; Orangeburg;
803-518-6701
NH SQ BALE CONVEYOR, w/elec
motor, used 2x, $850. M Plyler;
Chesterfield; 704-291-0119
kuBOtA L3600 tRACtOR, dsl,
GST, ROPS, 4WD, new rear tires,
$7500. Jason Whinghter; Aiken;
803-215-0428
830 CAtERPILLAR BuLLDOZER,
325hp, w/lrg tires & pan, $15,000.
E Wigington; Anderson; 864-859-2692
9411 SuNFLOWER NOtILL
DRILL, 15ft, $12,000; 4r ZKMC
striptill w/monoshew planter, $16,000,
more. Hugh McCrea; Williamsburg;
843-372-1178
FA 140 tRACtOR, w/fast hitch,
Hardee bush hog, disk harrow,
landscrape rake, scrape blade, more,
$5500. Roland Sutcliff; Orangeburg;
803-263-4575
JD 2040 tRACtOR, 3358hrs, dsl
2wd, $6500; 3ph boom pole, $60; JD
955 4x4 w/ldr, $9800; JD 300B tractor
w/ldr & cab, $7900. Gray Wilson;
Beaufort; 843-525-0836
NH 5610S, 2wd, PS, 4n1 bucket,
130hrs, 1027 ldr, 8ft har, 6ft bh, bx
blade, spdr, culti, $25,950. Linda
Spence; Newberry; 803-364-4424
ZEtOR 3520 tRACtOR, w/ldr,
runs good, low hrs, LN tires, clutch
is stuck, owners manual, $3000. T
Chapman; Pickens; 864-508-0714
'00 INt 4800, 4wd fert truck,
$12,000; 1000gal blk poly nurse tank
w/trl, $2500. John Durai; Kershaw;
803-418-9230
'57 CuB FA, w/1ph, belly mower,
disc harrow, turn plow, scrape blade,
new tires & whl weights, VGC, $3500.
R Yonce; Saluda; 803-685-7240
INt BuSH HOG, 6ft, 3 PT $750, 55
ACWD45 for parts or restoration,
$1450. Roger Todd; Anderson;
864-617-4345
CASE IH 900 PLANtER, 8r, 3ph, hyd
fold, monitors, rm, insecticide hoppers,
$6000; silage blower, GC, $350. Jeff
Millen; Chester; 803-789-5735
6.5X16Ft LOW BOY tRL, built
w/hvy metal, $1000. David Martin;
Laurens; 864-682-3395
375 JD RND BALER, w/dbl stringer,
6ft Morra hay cutter, VGC, $5800, w/8
whl hay rake, in GC. Dwayne Way;
Dorchester; 843-871-4017
JLG 40HA, 40ft man-lift, Deutz dsl
eng, 4-way steering, 6600hrs, $7500;
Land Pride 1560 finishing mower,
more, $800. Robert Hilton; Dorchester;
843-834-2340
2630 JD tRACtOR, 70hp, $7500;
JD 2 bottom mold board turn plow,
w/tail whl, $400. Lee Black; Oconee;
864-710-2811
JD 1720, stack fold 8r planter,
w/KMC subsoil/bedder, Unerth lift
assist, $25,000 all or will separate.
Harry Wimberly; Orangeburg;
803-829-2561
231 MF tRACtOR, low hrs, $6500;
60 JD tractor, $4000. Shelby Joines;
Abbeville; 864-915-1082
6000 MAHINDRA tRACtOR,
60hp, 3ph, hyd remote, <1200hrs,
$8200obo. Dan Fehr; Laurens;
864-993-1719
FORD 4000, gas, GC, $2000; 5ft
Bush Hog, $400; 5ft finish mower,
$400. Charlie Barber; Chester;
803-374-2536
BEFCO 3Pt MODEL RS2-08V, hay
rake, 8 rake whls, $1100. Everette Ott;
Calhoun; 803-378-2773
HABAN SM HAMMERMILL,
w/dbl sack spout, less PTO shaft,
$250. Douglass Britt; McCormick;
864-391-3334
JD 20, disc offset harrow, w/cyl,
$2300; 20in GN horse/stock trl, 7ftW,
$3300. Robert Hurley; Laurens;
864-981-5352
YANMAR 1300 tRACtOR, dsl,
3ph, 2sets of rear tires, $2500obo; 4ft
finish mower, 48in, 3ph, $400. Elmer
Martin; Charleston; 843-296-6065
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000 GVW, cus-
tom 350, twin cycle dump w/body,
$1950, more equip. Malcolm Rawls;
Aiken; 803-564-5435
3PH SPREADER/SEEDER, 800lb
cap, $200; 3ph bale spear, $175; 20ft
spray boom, $150. John Bradley; York;
803-980-1724
D-15 AC, gas, tricycle frt end, EC,
$3200. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253
NH MOWER COND, 7ft, w/stub
guards, $1500; pull type scope pan, $70.
Melvin Barr; Pickens; 864-360-5176
JD kICkER HARROW, 7ft, $1000;
JD 210 harrow, $1000; Amco #800
blade, 8ftW, $500. John Carroll;
Barnwell; 803-571-5364
AG CRANE, 2 ton fork cap, 9000#
lift cap, 3ph, EC, $1875. J Gallagher;
Allendale; 803-686-0694
MIXER WAGON, Knight 3000,
digital scale, w/hay save, new
auger, $6000. R Turner; Orangeburg;
803-747-0513
JD 702, hay rake, hyd fold, w/kicker
whl, $2500; Kuhn 5001 tedder, 4 rotor,
hyd fold, $3000. W Stanley; Bamberg;
803-842-1352
AMWAY FIELD AERAtOR, 3ph,
VGC, $3700. David Sease; Newberry;
803-622-2957
JD 459, standard baler, w/gathering
whls, $12,500; Frontier 4whl v-rake,
$2700; Kuhn 4 bale hay tedder, $5500.
Adam Keith; York; 803-627-0585
1 H 1020, 15ft head auger, LN, $950;
5ft Woods 59 Mower, 5ft cut, EC, fits
FA Super A-FA 140, $850. Charles
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
Farm Labor
tRACtOR & EQuIP REPAIR,
clutch jobs, eng overhauls, yrs of exper,
reasonable rates. Randy Stachewicz;
Colleton; 843-538-7411
CLEARING, grading, hauling, will
clear land, grade roads, install
culverts, build ponds, roads, haul
sand, more. Robin Blizzard; Kershaw;
803-309-2510
HORSE BOARDING, 9 stalls, 6
pastures, lighted ring, rnd pen, 55A
w/trails, 24hr access, more, $350, full
bd only; more. Cindy Hall; Lexington;
803-727-6947
SItE PREP, for all your clearing &
grading needs, free est. Tim Boozer;
Newberry; 803-924-3922
POND LIMING, call for quote. David
Burnside; Richland; 803-776-4923
HELP WANtED, on horse farm,
must have knowledge of horse care,
running of equip such as tractor,
manure spreader, more. Sharon  Wood;
Clarendon; 803-413-0617
tRACtOR REStORAtION, paint,
pressure wash, farm/hvy equip
mechanic repair, welding/fabrication
work, mobile equip. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
StuMP GRINDING, portable
machine, Aiken & surrounding
counties. Jamey Bledsoe; Aiken;
803-645-4298
PAStuRE MGMt SERVICES,
spray weeds, treat fire ants in livestock
pastures, licensed applicator, spread
lime & fert. Kenny Mullis; Richland;
803-331-6612
HORSE PAStuRE BOARDING,
22A pasture, wooded trails, coggins
required, $145/mon. Peter Lusk;
Pickens; 864-843-4164
RIDING LESSONS, English,
Western, Paso Fino, Speed, boarding,
leasing, sales. Beth Gaston; Chester;
803-374-6255
tRACtOR REPAIR, service,
complete restorations, painting, parts
for JD, MF, FA & Ford tractors, cab
foam kits, more. David Moss;
Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
AGRICuLtuRAL FENCE, install,
repair barb wire, Hi tensile, wire,
privacy, board fence, grading,
trenching, call for free est. James Lang;
Laurens; 864-444-3038
DOZER & tRACk HOE WORk,
build & repair ponds, demolition, tree
removal, grade & clear land, repair rds,
free est. J Hughes; Greenwood;
864-227-8257
FENCE INStALLAtION, barb
wire, field fence, wood, vinyl,
agricultural & residential. James
Strock; Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
tRACtOR WORk, 25 yrs exp, all
types, tractor parts, more. Jack Shelton;
Richland; 803-736-9820
FENCING, all types, 22yrs exp,
customer satisfaction guaranteed. Danny
Hershberger; Greenville; 706-201-5745
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EXtREME BuSH HOGGING,
slopes, hvy brush & trees up to 6in,
skid steer on tracks. Pat Blue; York;
803-242-0095
CAttLE CAuGHt, hauled, penned,
any custom cow work. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
LAND CLEARING, grading, pond
building, mulching, grinding, bush
hogging, bulldozer, more, free est.
Andrew Smith; Kershaw; 803-513-5168
LIME SPREADING, specialize in
bulk Tenn lime, call for prices. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
BuSH HOGGING, weed control
spraying, tilling gardens, rnd/sq hay
baling, fence repair/bldg, fert/lime
spreading, more. Mike Wright;
Pickens; 864-270-0560
HORSE BOARDING, lrg pasture,
pond, hay storage, feed/tack rm, rnd
pen, starts at $125/mo. Teresa Kerns;
Kershaw; 803-786-5300
BuSH HOG/HVY BRuSH
CLEARING, ldr work, disking, tilling,
acreage/slope mowing, spraying,
liming, fertilizing, more. Kile Covell;
Aiken; 803-221-4160
CB & tIFtON 44, custom plant
w/Bermuda King 4r planter, 30yrs exp,
sprigs avail, $1.75/bu. Eddie Adams;
Darlington; 843-332-0891
PROF HORSE tRAINING, starting
colts to fixing problem, 20+ yrs, learn
method w/horse, natural training,
ref/demo avail. Deborah Gunter;
Fairfield; 803-351-0639
CAttLE SERVICES, caught,
penned, freeze branding & hauling,
find & catch wild cattle, mobile hvy
catch pens, more. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
StAtEWIDE FENCER, specializing
in NZ Hi Tensil elec, hog wire, barb etc,
hyd post driver, 25yrs exp. Richard
Crow; Greenwood; 864-554-1107
EQuIPMENt REPAIR, any
farm/const or semi-truck-trl, free
estimates, shop or field, service truck
ready welding, more. Gregg Riser;
Orangeburg; 843-297-3946
tRACtOR WORk, all types, back
hoe, frt end ldr, bush hogging,
plowing, etc. Steve Jones; Spartanburg;
864-583-7027
POND CONStRuCtION, 20% disc
on fish, lot clearing, food plots, wildlife
mgmt, rd bldg. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
REMOVE OR Cut uP, unwanted
trees, not close to buildings, Midlands
only, will not do it for wood, call for
est. David Wannamaker; Calhoun;
803-682-2117
LAND CLEARING, food plots, fire
breaks, pond repairs, all types, tractor
work. Mike Sabbagha; Lexington;
803-730-5172
PECANS, will crack & shell, 50¢/lb,
20lb min. Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
PROF FARM SERVICES, poultry
litter house clean out, del of shavings,
clay, stone, any other needs. Scott
Baldwin; Kershaw; 803-513-2532
tRAINING & PLANtING
SERVICES, fruit trees, sm fruit,
grapevine pruning, commercial exp.
Barry Hoosler; Saluda; 803-622-3906
tRANSPORt, horse/cattle, in/out of
state; horse boarding, 62A, trails, barn,
feed, $300ea/mo; fences built, repaired,
more. Ed Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
BARNS, hay or custom, build to your
needs, equip sheds, animal shelters,
working pens, all types of pasture
fence, more. Chad Malone; York;
803-230-3827
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs fencing
exper, all types of farm, ranch fencing,
feed lots & catch pens. Charles
Mullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
HONEY BEE REMOVAL,
Clarendon, Sumter, Lee, Florence &
surrounding areas. Maynard Dorr;
Sumter; 803-495-2693
FENCES BuILt, to your specs,
statewide, free est. Bruce Thomas;
Dorchester; 843-563-4373
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS, planted
w/8ft Bermuda King grass planters,
w/3000lb roller, forage var, Coastal, more.
J Gallagher; Allendale; 803-686-0694
Farm Land
Farm Land ads must be
for at least 5 acres under
cultivation. Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted,
unless they personally own
the property being offered.
PROVIDE A STATEMENT THAT
STATES THE LAND IS
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY.
86A, pine, hdwd timber, pond site,
$3200/A. Boykin Beard; Kershaw;
803-427-1298
30A, long term lease, long leaf
pine straw, 15y/o trees,  $100/A. Randy
Carlson; Bamberg; 803-793-3223
203A, pine plantation near Leesville,
food plots, roads, stocked fishing pond,
$2800/A. Bob McCleskey; Saluda;
803-582-8022.
323A, bottom land hdwds, $600/A, fin
avail, exc deer, hog, turkey hunting,
no leases. Terry Mills; Clarendon;
803-322-4560
280A, hdwd timber, good rds, near
schools, City of Laurens, will
subdivide to 140A, public water,
$2700/A; more. Andy Parnell; Laurens;
864-360-1370
55+A, near Erskine College, fenced,
cross fenced, barns, creek, 3bd/2ba
w/guesthouse, long driveway,
$469,999. Farha Ali; Abbeville;
864-379-8123
15.2A, Calhoun Co, rd frtge,
pines & hdwd drain, hunting, $38,000;
150A, Sumter Co, ducks, deer, turkeys,
$75k. Carl Gulledge; Calhoun;
803-530-8885
WANt LAND, to lease for hunting,
prefer w/in an hr or closer
to Lexington. Nicolas Saldana;
Lexington; 803-920-0474
109A, mature pines, hdwds, 1500sf
house, good hunting, food plots, creek,
$4000/A. L Williamson; Bamberg;
803-894-3744
21A, on Lake Russell, wooded,
exc hunting, poss owner fin,
$140,000. Shirley Huston; Abbeville;
803-917-9665
60A, farming, horses, hunting, fishing,
3br2b modular, Aiken/Augusta area,
$5999/A. John Morgan; Edgefield;
803-279-6744
106A, near Salley, 5A Coastal field,
pine timber, more, $2800/A; 10A,
wooded, near Lake Murray, $7000/A,
more. Ronnie Wingard; Aiken;
803-360-6253
193A, wooded, frtage on Little River
& Hwy 72, 15A river bottom
field, 16y/o pines & hdwd, more,
$2195/A. Roy Jeffcoat; Abbeville;
864-933-1851
103A, Hwy 252 2mis of Hwy 25,
spring fed creek, pines w/hdwds,
$2250/A. Tod Hensley; Laurens;
864-979-4669
WANt 500A tO LEASE, for
hunting, w/in 50 mile radius of
Columbia. Charles McClure;
Lexington; 803-530-3614
5+A, w/50y/o pine & hdwd
timber, gas, water & elec avail,
$26,000. Linda Haynie; Anderson;
864-226-0906
107A, pasture, timber, view of
Caesar's Head/Table Rock, Oolenoy
Creek borders property, near Hwy 11,
$900,000. Nancy Duncan; Pickens;
864-834-7185
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted pine, hdwd,
creek, food plots, deer feeder, rd
system, wildlife, $2500/A. Steve
Cooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369
104A, 4 barns, 2 ponds, ⅔pasture,
⅓timber, fenced, house, rd frtage on 2
sides, $2800/A. Bob Templeton;
Greenwood; 864-223-4677
WANt tO LEASE, land to manage
for trophy whitetails, will work
w/landowner to improve value of land,
more. Ray Sealey; Clarendon;
843-409-1717
10A, 2/3 pine forest, 600 Riley
Rd, Chesterfield Co, owner fin,
$15,000. Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
83A, block bldg, barn, timber, pasture,
garden, hunting, creek, pond, 2 homes,
$549K. Margaret Leslie; Spartanburg;
864-969-3101
197A HuNtING LAND, 37A
longleaf pine, under crp program, 2yrs
remain, near 126 & 1-95, 60mis of
Cola & Chas, $1800/A. Kenneth Ott;
Orangeburg; 803-664-1555
tIMBERLAND, 23A,$1900/A; 10A,
$2400/A; 91A, $1500/A; Edgefield,
60A, $2450/A, some financing. Jerry
Waters; Aiken; 803-648-0310
30A HORSE FARM, home, fenced
pastures, 4 stall horse barn; 900sf metal
shop bldg, equip storage bldgs, more,
$369K. Larry Couch; Oconee;
864-314-6136
32A, w/1A pond, all wooded,
$149,000. Ronnie Bozard; Calhoun;
803-874-3582
Fresh Produce
BLk WALNutS, in shell,
$1/lb. Billy Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
FRESH BRN EGGS, $2.50dz;
$6/flat. Donna Blake; Calhoun;
803-917-2694
PECAN HALVES, $8.50/lb. Wade
ten Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631
Garden Plants
Garden Plant ads may not
be submitted by commercial
nurseries defined as those with
sales of  $5,000 or more per year.
BEttERBOY, big beef, celebrity,
cherry tomatoes, 32/flat; $12/flat. Larry
Johnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
MuLtILYING ONIONS, $3/pot,
yellow Jessamine, blk cherry,
muscadine grapes, $10/pot. Francis
Shiver; Kershaw; 803-432-5206
tuRkEY FIG tREES, $7up;
pomegranates, $8. Cornelius Clark;
Berkeley; 843-761-2343
BLuEBERRY PLANtS, Thornless
Blackberry, cherry, fig & plum trees,
Muscadines, more, $4-8, no ship. Hazel
Bridges; Greenville; 864-879-3384
RABBItEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANtS, $2ea; 15 min ship + $8.50
postage; grapevines, $3; strawberries,
$16-100. Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;
843-623-2427
BRN EGGS, $2/dz. Conni Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-543-8759
tOMAtO PLANtS, Better Boy,
Marion, Celebrity, Whopper, Big Beef,
Heirlooms, peppers, more, $15/48pk
tray. Aubrey Cooper; Kershaw;
803-425-9795
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 varieties;
sweet thornless blackberries, $6ea;
pomegranates & fig trees, $10. F
Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
Goats, Llamas & Sheep
NIGERIAN DWARF kID, billy,
$100. Thomas Fallon; Greenville;
864-616-0218
FAINtING GOAt BuCkLING,
mostly black, w/wht spots, horned,
being weaned, $50. Mary Borden;
Aiken; 803-474-2666
DOES, Reg Boers & Boer/Savanna
crossed, 8-10m/o, $200up. Mickey
Wilkes; Darlington; 843-332-8965
FB NuBIAN BuCkLING, blk,
tan trim, frosted ears, B-1/31,
UTD shots, worming, disbudded,
$250. Jason Sandifer; Richland;
803-606-3596
FAINtING GOAt BABIES, billies,
$70; nannies, $90. Ray Fletcher;
Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
kIkO, Kiko cross, $100up; PB
NZ Kiko, $200up. Bobby Page;
Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
REG FB DORPER RAM, B-1/9,
proven breeder, lambs onsite,
$800neg. Spencer Pegues; Chesterfield;
203-605-5303
BOER BuCk, 2y/o, w/red head,
gentle, $200. Allison Moore;
Newberry; 864-923-4689
2 FAINtING GOAt BuCkS,
B-2/15/14, blk & wht, $100ea. Jean
Carver; Anderson; 864-348-7981
ALPACAS, herd sire, F w/cria, 2nd F,
$2500. Juergen Kopp; Spartanburg;
864-680-9854
NuBIANS, reg 3y/o doe; will freshen
4/14; 10m/o doeling; can be reg, $600
both. Duncan McCowan; Pickens;
864-859-6374
BOER-CROSS BuCk, butt-headed,
ready to start breeding, wht w/red head,
$225; more. Brent Bradley; Saluda;
864-445-2487
REG FAINtING GOAtS, variety of
colors, $150up. Lorie Anderson; Horry;
843-333-6868
NuBIAN & ALPINE kIDS,
bucklings & doelings, reg/non-reg,
$50-400; Nubian doe, y/o, exposed to
buck, $200. Shelly Hammond; Aiken;
803-663-0278
St CROIX LAMBS, 11m/o, make
good flock sires, exc parasite resistance,
more, $175unreg, $200reg. Jacqueline
Sequoia; Edgefield; 858-692-2374
BABY GOAtS, Briar w/Kiko, billies,
$70ea obo; nannies, $90obo. Andrew
Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
BuCk, 6m/o, ½ Savanna x ½
Spanish, $150. Jerry Winchester;
Oconee; 864-638-9046
FAINtING GOAtS, MGR reg
nanny, tri color, $135. MRG blk/wht
M, dbl reg, $125; new breed silky
fainting goat, more, $250. Janet Pack;
Pickens; 864-650-3881
NuBIAN DOES, in milk, w/doe kid,
$275; 1y/o doe, $200; 3m/o doe, $100;
buck, $85. James Whitman; Lancaster;
803-273-9834
ALPINE MIX NANNY, w/m/o
nanny kid, $110. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
NIGERIAN DWARF GOAtS,
$125up; reg Nigerian Dwarf Buck,
$300. Rick Clark; Berkeley;
843-688-5993
FB BOER GOAtS, kids B-12/13,
w/ USBGA reg app sires by Guage line
bred buck, UTD vac worming, bucks,
$200, does, $200up. Wayne Senn;
Newberry; 803-321-0163
BOER X kIDS, 4 bucks & 3 does,
$100ea, 3m/o, sire is reg
ABGA/USBGA Boer, Dams mixed. A
Biddlecom; Berkeley; 843-312-2032
2 FAINtING M GOAtS, 4w/o,
can be reg w/Myotonic goat registry,
1 blk & wht, 1 grey white &
brn, $200. Kristie Gault; Laurens;
864-923-5003
JACOBS 4 HORNED EWE
LAMBS, $100ea; fainting goats billy,
$75; nannies $100. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
PB PYGMY BILLY, EQ, B-6/29,
$250; babies, B-12/25, $75up. Laurie
Wilson; Anderson; 864-375-9473
BOER BILLIES, Tarzan b'line,
$150up. Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;
843-537-7535
WEANLING MEAt LAMBS,
$100; blk head pure Dorper
rams, $200up. Dan Fehr; Laurens;
864-993-1719
DOES CROSSED W/MILk
GOAtS, Boer w/Boers kids, family of
3, $200, F kids. Philip Poole; Union;
864-427-1589
kAtAHDIN HAIR SHEEP, ewe &
ram lambs, B-1-'14, sired by
parasite resistant rams, rams, $125;




$150up. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253
NuBIAN BuCk kIDS, $50ea. Pat
West; Florence; 843-610-7096
Hay & Grain
EAR CORN, 18¢/lb. Wayne Mcabee;
Spartanburg; 864-472-9503
SHELLED CORN, $50; grain
sorghum, $40; cob corn, $25, loaded in
your 55gal drum. Jeffrey Anderson;
Richland; 803-446-8054
SHELLED CORN, $45/55 gal
drum. David Sease; Newberry;
803-622-2957
'13 CORN, shelled, cleaned, bagged,
50#, $8; cracked, cleaned feed corn,
50#, $9. Cecil Parks; Greenville;
864-963-1454
YEL SHELL CORN, $7/bag;
$50/barrel; Fescue, rnd, $40ea,
barn; feed brown top millet seed,
$25/bag. Melvin Barr; Pickens;
864-360-5176
NEt WRAP HAY, barn, $35,
quant disc. Paul Martin; Anderson;
864-617-6714
'13 CB, 4x5 rnd, no rain, fert, $35ea,
del/fee. Matthew Woodward; Aiken;
803-315-3720
'13 CB, 4x4, $35. Ronald Smoak;
Barnwell; 803-259-2015
'13 CB, HQ, net wrap, fert, over
edge, 4x5, dry storage, $35.
Heyward Easterling; Darlington;
843-332-9810
'12 CB, field kept, string, $20. Scott
Ulmer; Colleton; 843-908-3534
CB, 4x5 rnd bales, shed kept,
$35. Ronnie Forbis; Chesterfield;
843-680-0312
'13 HQ OAtS & RYE GRASS,
Fescue & Rye Grass, 4x4, net wrap,
rnd, $20-30ea, del avail. Donald
Counts; Newberry; 803-315-1016
CB, 4x5, net wrap, $25-45.
Daniel Chassereau; Bamberg;
803-267-4880
'13 COAStAL, 4x5 rnd, fert,
limed; horse hay, $40ea; cow hay,
$25ea. David Gainey; Sumter;
803-550-8220
'13 CB, rnd, net wrap, $40ea;
wheat hay, cut in doe stage, rnd, $25,
all shed. Clayton Leaphart; Lexington;
803-892-2642
CB, $30; wheat straw, $3.25ea;
can del. John Fogle; Orangeburg;
803-682-5974
COAStAL, 4x4, $40, sq,
$5. Michael Gatlin; Lexington;
803-359-1070
'13 tIFtON 44/BERMuDA MIX,
sq, $4. Joe Williams; Anderson;
864-287-2339
'13 FESCuE/MIXED GRASS, 4x5
rnd, barn, no rain, fert, no manure,
$35ea. Billy Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
'13 COAStAL, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
well fert, no rain, stored on
pallets, $40ea. Eddie West; Aiken;
803-507-8205
'13 FESCuE/MIXED GRASS, 4x5
rnd, $25, cow/goat qual. Andy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-924-5157
'13 CB, 4x5, net wrap, EC, fert,
limed, no weeds, barn, prem, $50; sq
CB, HQ, $5.50; '13 4x5 fescue, $25;
more, del/fee. John Snead; Greenwood;
864-993-4839
'13 CB MIX, 4x5, barn, $40. Brian
Henry; Anderson; 864-617-6436
'13 COAStAL, 4x5 rnd, net
wrap, HQ, $50ea. David Fulmer;
Orangeburg; 803-917-0467
'13 CB, 4x5 rnd, barn, no rain,
HQ, $50. Fred Crosby; Colleton;
843-562-2707
'13 CB, 4x5 rnd HQ, no rain, $50-55;
1st cut CB 4x5 rnd, $35. Bill Fulmer;
Lexington; 803-657-5487
'13 CB, 4x5, net wrap, $20-35.
Richard Ulmer; Bamberg;
803-267-2336
CRABGRASS HAY, 4x5 rnd,
CQ, $18. Steve Kinard; Newberry;
803-276-6315
SuMMER GRASS, crabgrass, 4x5
rnd, $25-30ea. Tony Riddle; Saluda;
864-980-5059
'12 CB, 4x5, string, field, $20. Scott
Ulmer; Colleton; 843-866-2159
'12 MILLEt HAY, 75 sq, $2.50ea,
w/o rain, fert, limed; 200 sq, mixed
grass hay, $2ea. Steve Pace; Pickens;
864-483-4678
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FESCuE, 4x5 rnd, shed, net wrap,
HQ, $35. Otis Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-427-4419
tIMOtHY, Orchard Grass, Alfalfa
mix, 1/3 ea, 65lbs, del avail,
$15ea. Nancy Terhume; Kershaw;
803-243-4201
PREM COAStAL, limed, fert, 4x5,
net wrap, $50/barn; sq, $6/barn;
Coastal/Bahia, 4x5, net wrap, $35; sq,
$5, vol disc. Hack Bartley; Greenwood;
864-229-1032
HAY, 5x5 rnd, for mulch, $10ea,
loaded on your truck. Keith Haynes;
Spartanburg; 864-969-3907
'13 FESCuE MIX, 4x5 rnd, Coastal
mix, no rain, CQ, $30; $25ea for 20+;
'12 mixed hay, twine wrap, $20; $15
for 20+. Brad Bishop; Laurens;
864-682-5588
'13 70 VOLuNtEER GRASS,
$30ea; 30 Fescue & grass, $30ea;
70 Fescue, $40ea; 70 Oats, $45ea;
all 5x5. H Stockman; Newberry;
803-924-7878
PREM ORCHARD GRASS,
Timothy, Alfalfa, several blends,
$11up, del avail statewide;
Chaff hay avail by bag or
pallet. Jerry Raines; Spartanburg;
864-909-1538
'13 FESCuE, sq, no rain, barn, $4ea;
'12 same $3ea. Jerry Butler; Laurens;
864-697-6343
'13 FESCuE, HQ, fert, $3; Bermuda,
$2.50; all no rain, barn. Don Hall;
Greenville; 864-303-8472
'13 RND, 5x4, stored outside,
wrapped tight, GC, $20ea. Mike
Wright; Pickens; 864-270-0560
'13 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, $50ea, 50
bls, $1800, free local del on 10-15/bls
in Pelion area. Terry King; Lexington;
803-381-6177
'13 CB, rnd, fert, limed, sprayed,
baled dry, $45ea, del/fee. Don
Rickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-655-5660
'13 COW HAY, 4x5, $25ea. Rocky
Nettles; Barnwell; 803-571-0092
'13 CB, HQ, 4x5, rnd, $50 &
$40; HQ cow, $30, del avail.
Bobby Zimmerman; Lexington;
803-317-8681




all ages & sexes, diverse genetics,
$125-800. Amy Thames; Chester;
803-323-7789
tAMWORtH BERkSHIRE BBQ
PIGS, $100up; boars, $150up, will
carry to processor, pasture & organic
vegetable raised. Kile Covell; Aiken;
803-221-4160
OSSABAW ISLAND HOGS,
gilt, 10½m/o, 140lbs, $250; Boars,
10½m/o, cut yng, 135-150lbs,
$200; more. Mary Borden; Aiken;
803-474-2666
POt BELLY PIGS, 1M, 2F, $75ea or
$200all. William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
GRILL PIGS, 90-125lbs, $1/lb;
breeding sows, 400lbs, avg
12/litter, $300; proven Boar,
$300. Peter Nagy; Chesterfield;
704-491-8348
Horses, Mules & Donkeys
Ads for horses, mules, and
donkeys 6 months old or older
must include AN UNALTERED
LEGIBLE CURRENT COPY
of a negative Coggins test.
Under 6 months you
must include a birthdate.
4Y/O SORRELL MARE, sm,
gentle, bred to App; 4y/o App stallion,
gentle, produces of App colts,
more, $300ea. Ken Bryson; Laurens;
864-682-3300
REG tWH, 13y/o GELD, 3 gaited
blk w/star & snip, gentle, shown & trail
ridden, $2000obo. E Rembert; Lee;
803-229-0057
MINI JENNY, mature, $650. Mark
Yonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
Miscellaneous
RED WIGGLERS, by the pound, for
composting or fishing, $20/lb, local
p-up, can be shipped, call for shipping
rate. Larry Hancock; Lancaster;
803-804-1860
MISC CHICkEN HOuSE,
360ftx40ft, free span, 240pcs of
36inx22ft tin, 72 truss, 6600lf of
2x4x16 lumber, more, $5050. Donnie
Cook; Aiken; 803-649-9818
StuBBEN ENG SADDLE, 16in
w/fittings, GC, $400; 14in Cleburne
western show saddle, EC, $750. Karen
Curtis; Pickens; 864-868-9751
MuLE DRAWN, JD 4 disc
plow, $500. Ron Boggs; Abbeville;
864-617-9553
12IN PONY SADDLE, bridle &
blanket, new, $250. Rickie Evans;
Chester; 803-209-2714
1H WAGON, EC, $1000; 2h wagon,
$2000. Larry Locke; Anderson;
864-940-4073
ROPE HALtERS, $25, fully
adjustable, handmade, will not dry rot,
firm rope. Robert Gay; Richland;
8034477767
GOuRDS, extra lrg, $2; lrg, $1.50;
sm, $1, 20+ disc, ready to hang, 75¢
extra. Estus Robbins; Spartanburg;
864-978-1685
ANVILS, 50-245lbs, $150up. Jerry
Jenkins; Chesterfield; 843-672-7387
MAGNEtO, for FA Cub, rebuilt,
$240, 1yr warranty. Toddy Hopkins;
Anderson; 864-958-0128
MILk CAN, SS, Firestone, 10gal,
EC, $75. C Gibbs; Spartanburg;
864-594-9525
2 MEtAL RAkE WHLS, $65ea;
4 metal wagon whls, $55ea; 10
metal wheel barrow whls, $15ea;
more. Henry Andrews; Greenville;
864-640-9960
EXtREME tERRAIN, nitto terra
mud grappler, LT305/70R16, $1000.
R Estelle; Greenwood; 864-910-1192
BOOM POLE, $25. Hack Barley;
Greenwood; 864-229-1032
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked, cut
to size, full size p/up, Columbia, Irmo,
Chapin areas, $120. Ronald Wright;
Richland; 803-345-8386
5 PANEL MEtAL GAtES, one 12ft,
$50; one 14 ft, $75 or both for $100,
GC. David George; Greenville;
864-940-5811
HORSE DRAWN PLOWS, planters,
distributors, $25-75ea. Bill Jeffcoat;
Lexington; 803-794-3062
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,
$22/lb; LS swamp worms, $32/1000;
bed run, $27/lb, call for ship




t-posts, gates, charger, etc, GC,
$1500firm. Lenore Coker; Florence;
843-373-0704
tOMAtO CAGES, 5ftT, 18in in dia,
6x6 sq, weld wire, $10ea; pepper
cages, 2.5ftx9in in dia, $3ea. Jack
McGovern; Newberry; 803-528-4560
CHORE tIME FEED SYStEM,
180ft feed line, open 8 spoke brooder
feed pans, flex auger, hopper, more,
GC, $1200. Shannon Culp; York;
704-614-7867
ELECtOR MAGNEtIC DRILL
PRESS, 3/4 hvy duty, GC, $500
or trade. V Felkel; Orangeburg;
912-682-5813
FLOMAX 8 WAtER PuMP,
$700. Mary McGee; Anderson;
864-352-6543
WAGON, seats 13, w/steps, rails &
tires, draft horse harness, all GC,
$1000firm. Susan Bedford; Chester;
803-374-3511
RHINEHARt X50 DISBuDDING
IRON, LN, for calves w/attach for
goats, $90; Sydell goat milk stand
w/ramp, more, $350. Lisa Warner;
Richland; 803-687-7531
SEASONED FIREWOOD, red, wht,
live oak, maple dried & split, $55 med
level truck bed load, more. Hutch
Hutchison; Colleton; 843-538-6846
1 HORSE DR BuGGY, orig
whls, new paint & seat covers,
EC, $800. Harry Isbell; Anderson;
864-617-2627
DAISY P300 PADDLE DRINkING
BOWL, for pigs, nvr used, $35. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
LAYING NESt, metal, 6 hole,
factory made, $100. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
DSL FuEL tANkS, 100-280gal,
oval & rnd w/stand, $100ea. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
6Qt SAuSAGE StuFFER, $200;
Kraut cutter, $125; 4mule drawn Cole
corn planter, $150. M Long; Newberry;
803-924-9039
2 HORSE WAGON, $2000. Larry
Locke; Anderson; 864-369-9720
HOG tRAPS, lt wgt, portable,
$300. Laura Shirley; Greenville;
864-313-2064
6 LIGHt POLES, 35ft long, GC,
$25ea. William Clack; Fairfield;
803-581-1484
CEDAR FENCH POSt, 7½ft,
$2.25ea, pole length avail. Sammy
Callaham; Anderson; 864-304-2038
SNAPPER, w/bagger, 30in cut, elec
start, EC, $475. Todd Pickens;
Abbeville; 864-366-9240
utIL tRL, 2½ftx4 ½ft, hooks behind
lawn tractor $20; 18x8.50x8 tires & 2
rims, $30; 15X6.00X6 4 rims & tires,
$40. Mickey Goza; Greenville;
864-834-1129
WOOD SPLIttER, 20ton cyl, 5hp
B/S motor, $900firm. A Logan;
Calhoun; 803-874-3793
5Ft t-POStS, new, $3ea, 200min.
Brian Henry; Anderson; 864-617-6436
INCuBAtORS, GQF Model 1250,
$400; GQF Model 1550, $475;
both EC. Nathan Price; Lexington;
803-315-3679
CAGES, for chicken, quail,
pigeon, rabbit, 30inx24inx24inT, $28,
14gauge welded wire, new,
more. Michael Padgett; Lexington;
803-892-2756
tROY-BILt CHIPPER SHREDDER,
Super Tomahawk 8hp B & S eng, elec
start, extra screens, EC, $650. Jay
McCaa; Kershaw; 803-432-4621
MARtIN, Bushel, or Dipper Gourd
Seeds, Summer Sensation Sunflower
seeds, 25ct, $2pk. David Hickman;
Sumter; 843-659-8961
EARtHWORMS, $27/lb, prepaid
ship, pick your own, $20/lb, 2mls
off I-26 exit 129, worms in cups, $2/50.
Jim Ivey; Calhoun; 803-874-4512
FIFtH WHL tRL HItCH,
GC, slide in receiver type, in
bed, $75. Curtis Peagler; Berkeley;
843-412-2999
10 FRAME StANDARD
BEEHIVES, ready for bees, good
construction, w/frames & wax,
$85. Shaun Mitchell; Greenville;
864-918-4947
BuSH HOG GEAR BOX, 5ft
squealer, $200; Troy Built Tiller, needs
eng & tires, $100. Steve Hyder;
Greenville; 864-978-4699
ROOtS BLOWER, w/30hp motor,
2 air lock feeders, 250ft of 2in dia
alum pipe w/fittings, $2500. Ronald
Townsend; Anderson; 864-296-2798
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/frames
bottom board, shallow super w/frames
inner cover, top cover, $60ea;
more. Phillip Marlow; Spartanburg;
864-978-8982
PEtROLEuM StORAGE tANk,
gas, dsl, 10,000gal, GC, $3000. Jerrel
Sansbury; Darlington; 843-393-2555
1H WAGON, $1000. Larry Locke;
Anderson; 864-369-7501
CARPENtER BEES tRAPS,
$13.50ea, picked up or shipped in lots
of 5, $85, + ship. Bill Timmerman;
Aiken; 803-640-6265
JD 17P POLY CARt, lrg cap load
limit, rust & dent resistant, easy
dump rel, W turf-tread pneumatic tires,
$300. David Nettles; Orangeburg;
803-531-3042
DIAMOND WEStERN SADDLE,
by Lookout Saddle Co, blk leather,
15in seat, swivel stirrups, EC, $100.
Jennifer Stoudemire; Lexington;
803-957-7906
FEED MIXER, holds about 1½ tons
of feed, runs off 240 elec box 6½-7ftT,
$3000. Julian Price; Lexington;
803-743-5358
REAR WHL WGHtS, IH-C, H, M,
$100/set; ½wghts, $110/set; AB Cub,
$75/set. Bud Holmes; Cherokee;
864-489-1735
POuLtRY MANuRE, $450/load,
free del w/in 15mis of Brocks Mill
Farm. Marc Marsh; Chesterfield;
843-862-8873
tROY-BILt CHIPPER, 5hp elec
start, $600obo. Stanley Taylor; Chester;
803-789-5236
HDWD LuMBER, Red Oak, Maple,
Yel Poplar, 1inT, random width,
8-10ftL, $2/bdft; pine, 2x &
1x8x8/10/12, 45¢/bdft. Philip Epps;
Newberry; 803-276-5747
VERMEER 1200 tREE CHIPPER,
dsl, auto stop, $8500; 4-18.4-34s logger
tires on rims, 70%, $3200; 6000gal
poly tank, $1900. Gregg Riser;
Orangeburg; 843-297-3946
PARADE SADDLE, vintage western,
15in, blk, $300. James Frye;
Charleston; 843-408-5851
BLk WALNut LuMBER, log
lengths up to 11ft, cut to your specs,
$4/bd ft. Steve Jones; Spartanburg;
864-583-7027
CAttLE SQuEEZE CHutE, made
by Powder River, $500. Carl Jordan;
Lexington; 803-359-3822
CHICkEN FEEDERS, used,
industrial, hanging, $3; grain silo
feed bins, $800ea, 20ftH 6ftW;
smaller ones, $400. Brooke Polutta;
Dorchester; 843-330-0349
LAtE 30'S StOVER ENGINE, type
DVA1, 1.5-2.5hp not running, eng
#DA29661, $300. David Wannamaker;
Calhoun; 803-682-2117
GREEN PECAN WOOD, for wood
working or firewood, cut to order, del
avail, $150/cord. Tom Harmon;
Lexington; 803-530-3348
CAttLE CREEP FEEDERS,
1 single sided, 1000#cap, LN,
$450;1 dbl sided, 1500#cap,
$225. Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
2 4IN tuBE AuGERS, 20ftL,
$140ea. E Wigington; Anderson;
864-859-2692
RICE & CANE tIRES, 20.8x38, 2
w/20% tread, $150ea; 2 w/40% tread,
$200ea or $600all. Cecil Parks;
Greenville; 864-963-1454
SuGAR CANE, for seed,
75¢/stalk. Freddie Edwards; Hampton;
843-510-3918
300 NuRSERY POtS, 30gal,
$1.50ea; 3gal, 15¢; 5gal, 25¢; $50min,
stacked, accessible, you load. Betsy
Johnson; York; 704-507-3673
NAILS, 160lbs, 3P, 4P, 6P,
$35; 11ftx10in, ¼thick PVC pipe,
$25. Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;
843-623-2427
10 PINE BOARDS, 16ft, 3½in
thick, 11½in W, $45/bd; 10 steel pipes,
20ftL, 2½in OS, 1 ¾in IS, $50/pc or
obo. Sam Houston; Spartanburg;
864-579-1307
3GAL NuRSERY POtS, 30¢ea;
sausage grinder hand crank, #10
Enterprise, $65. Roger Todd;
Anderson; 864-617-4345
RND PIN PANELS, 20-16ft,
3-12ft, ¼in felt cloth covered,
$2000. Billy Winchester; Florence;
843-992-4738
55GAL, solid top metal drums, $15ea;
375 gal. totes, $100. Luke Cook;
Lexington; 803-467-6540
CHOICE REDWORMS, $7/100,
$25/500, cash. James Chavis; Florence;
843-659-2792
ROPING SADDLE, 17in Thunder
Canyon, LN, $435. Charles Kizer;
Dorchester; 843-563-3779
12Ft StEEL BED, w/4ft steel
sides, $500. W Ellenburg; Pickens;
864-855-2565
WEStERN SADDLES, 17in blk,
17in brn, $150ea; lrg brn Eng Blue
Ribbon, $300. Ben Grambling;
Spartanburg; 864-542-5063
IRON GAtES, 2 10ft sections, VGC,
$2500obo. Gray Wilson; Beaufort;
843-525-0836
2 ALuM tOOL BOXES, Husky &
Challenger, VGC, $150ea, or $250
both; 100gal fuel tank, w/12v pump,
VGC, $300obo; more. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
POuLtRY LIttER, del, $15-45,
spreading avail. Scott Baldwin;
Kershaw; 803-513-2532
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;
4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; holly, red
oak, $2/bf. Andy Morris; Newberry;
803-276-2670
GOuRDS, hang ready, $1-3;
uncut, 25¢-$2.50; umbrella shaped
racks, $30-60. R Yonce; Saluda;
803-685-7240
StEEL BAR tRuSS, 9-25ft.
$100ea; 1 50ft, $175; 8 34ft, $130ea.
Gerald Waters; Aiken; 803-649-1733
50 GAL FuEL tANk, 14 gauge
metal, 23x23x24, 12v explosion proof
elect pump, w/elec cord, hose, more,
$450. Virgil Walters; Dorchester;
843-560-0073
INCuBAtOR, GOF Model 800-auto
turn, fan & water, lrg metal brooder
thermostat control, $350. Gene
Schofield; Fairfield; 803-240-6571
HOG FEEDER, rnd, 12 hole feeder,
GC, $200. Russell Mixon; Hampton;
803-943-3778
HOG FEEDER, 2 holders, $60;
metal, 55gal, open tops/w lids, rings,
food grade, $20ea; 55gal plastic solid
tops, $12ea; more. Philip Poole; Union;
864-427-1589
RND CEDAR POStS, cut
to var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-12ftL,
$6-12ea, depend on size; also cut
4x4, Douglass Britt; McCormick;
864-391-3334
300GAL SPRAY tANk, new, nvr
used, $325. Scott Justice; Orangeburg;
803-535-9545
10Ft I-BEAM, steel, $100up;
4ft scrap blade, $150; solid top 30gal
plastic barrels, $15ea. Elmer Martin;
Charleston; 843-296-6065
8Ft GAtE, galvanized, $50. John
Bradley; York; 803-980-1724
POWDER RIVER, portable rancher
tub & alley sys, 10ft adj alley &
addl 10ft panels, pregnancy test gate,
more, $3800firm. Dale Cox; Anderson;
864-325-8188
16Ft SHOP tABLE, wood, $85;
steel shop table, $100; metal bolt bin
shelf, $35; metal tool cart, $65;
more. Don Rickenbaker; Calhoun;
803-655-5660
5Ft MEtAL FLAt BELt
PuLLEY, $250; 2 metal flat belt
pulleys, $150ea; farm platform scales,
on whls, $200; more. C Woodfin;
Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
VAN DALE WAStE HANDLERS,
42ft Lagoon pump, new hoses &
fittings, $6500. Harold Allan;
Clarendon; 803-473-8230
PuRPLE MARtIN GOuRD
RACkS, hay rack umbrella design,
hangs 12 gourds, head only, $45; 16
prong, $55. Pete Jordan; Darlington;
843-332-3219
12 BOX FANS, 4x4, w/elec motors,
used in dairy barn, $150ea. R Turner;
Orangeburg; 803-747-0513
PuRPLE MARtIN GOuRDS, cut,
ready to hang, lrg, $2.50ea; winch
up/down poles, $76.50-$300ea. Stacy
Shealy; Lexington; 803-532-5848
2 70GAL FERt tANkS, w/brackets,
goes on planter, LN, $1100both. James
Linder; Colleton; 843-908-3193
3 GENERAL tIRES, 275/70R/19.5,
$75. Charles Nichols; Saluda;
864-445-8350
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Plants & Flowers
Plant and Flower ads
may not be submitted by
commercial nurseries defined
as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.
RIVERBIRCH tREES, 3gal, $10;
1gal, $4ea; aucubas, $5ea; Japanese red




Camellias, Angel Trumpets, Butterfly
Bush, Magnolia, $8. Cornelius Clark;
Berkeley; 843-761-2343
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft, $150-275ea;
Pindo Palms, 8-15ft, $275-425ea. Edward
Rozen; Charleston; 843-889-5672
LEYLAND CYPRESS, $4ea; Thuja
Green Giants, Cryptomeria Nana, Sago
Palm, Tea Olives, $5ea, all 1gal, more. Justin
McLemore; Lexington; 803-791-3763
ABELIAS, Indian Hawthorne,
Ligustrum, asst Hollies, Hydrangeas,
variegated Privet, 3gal/$6; Iris,
Daylilies, 1gal/$4; more. Kathryn Hall;
Kershaw; 803-629-7435
YEL JESSAMINE, $3ea PP. S
Pound; Lexington; 803-794-3128
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;
Cherry Hedge, $5; Jap Maples, $8-20;
China Fir, Kwanson cherry, $5-10;
more, no ship. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
JAP MAPLES, 30 varieties; dwarf &
dissectums lace leafs, 3-25 gal, $35up.
Mike Britton; Edgefield; 803-278-1468
tREES, shrubs, 3-30gal container
landscape material, $3up; Azaleas,
Crape Myrtles, Vitex, Conifers,
Gardenias, more. Betsy Johnson; York;
704-507-3673
CANNA BuLBS, President red, pink
w/green leaf, rose w/wine leaf, Bengal
tiger, $1ea, no ship. Robert Yonce;
Saluda; 803-685-7240
CRAPE MYRtLES, 3-7ftT, $1ea.
Lester Newton; Calhoun; 803-530-9510
MAPLE tREE, $6up; Orchids,
$10up; plants, all kinds, $1up, no ship.
F Jackson; Orangeburg; 803-534-9841
LIRIOPE MONkEY GRASS,
Hosta, 4in pot, $2ea. W Ellenburg;
Pickens; 864-855-2565
CAtAWBA WORM tREES,
various sizes, $2.50ea. Don
Rickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-655-5660
LENtEN ROSE, 2/$5; red Jap Maple
tree, var Liriope clumps, Gardenia,
Camellia, $5, Simpsonville area. D
Laico; Greenville; 864-963-1804
3Y/O LRG AZALEAS, $1.50;
Hydrangeas, Boxwoods, Tea Olives,
Gardenias, $5ea; Dogwoods, 8-$10;
more. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
Poultry
ROOStERS, $5 & $ 10, Blk
Javas-Ameraucana & Barred Rocks;
Bourbon red turkeys, $40. Thomas
Fallon; Greenville; 864-616-0218
SILkIE CHICkENS, 2 hens, 1 rooster,
$25, 6 sets, blacks, whites, blues &
splash, quality birds; hens, $15ea. Ruth
White; Newberry; 803-940-6428
FAVORELLI ROOStERS, yng,
unproven, $10; chicks, straight run,
bantams & lrg breed chickens, $3.50ea.
Sara Jones; Lexington; 803-317-4207
OE BANtAMS, blk, BB Reds, Silver
Duckwings, blk Rosecombs, $20/pr.
Jack Whitaker; York; 803-417-8805
BANtAMS, RIR, 5 pullets, 1 rooster,
$5ea. Alan Russell; Spartanburg;
864-415-8030
4 NARRAGANSEtt tuRkEYS,
Gobblers, y/o, 15-20lbs, $20ea. Danny
Park; Anderson; 724-840-8958
MESSENGER PIGEONS, lrg, wht,
$9ea; Ring-neck doves, wht/$7ea;
cinnamon/$6ea; 1pr Arch Angel
Pigeons, $20; more. H Lengers;
Lancaster; 704-614-3012
FERtILE GAME CHICkEN
EGGS, greys, $15/dz, for breeding
purposes only. Jason Sandifer;
Richland; 803-606-3596
PEACOCkS, Blk Shoulder, 2y/o,
$50; 3y/o, $85; no hens. Cecil
Holliday; Greenville; 864-243-3485
SHOuLDER, 4y/o blk M, $125; 4
1y/o peacocks, $60ea; 5 yng roosters,
$5ea. Robert Scarborough; Sumter;
803-840-1347
PEACOCkS, 2y/o M, $100ea or
$175both. Wallace Williams; York;
803-927-7290
2 GuINEA M JACkS, full grown,
healthy, $15ea, cash only. George
Bower; Lexington; 803-359-9880
CHICkENS, chicks, $3up, brn egg
layers. Curtis Peagler; Berkeley;
843-412-2999
BIDDIES, straight run, RIR, Yel Buff,
Delawares, Americanas, all standard,
Golden Seabright Bantams, 1d/o & up,
$3ea. Benson Ray; Georgetown;
843-558-7360
CHICkS, $1ea; straight run 50-60%
hens, Golden Comet, Sex Link, Blk
Giants, RIR, Australorps, Bard Rock, etc.
Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
StAGS, Joe Goode, Shorty Bullock,
Warhorse, Brunner, Cowan, Whitehackle,
Red Fox, McRae, Sweater, $100ea. Rex
Bumgarner; Lexington; 803-331-0269
ENGLISH CARRIERS, $15ea. James
Malphrus; Dorchester; 843-821-8172
PEA FOWL, Pheasant, M Drk Throats,
M yel golden, 16m/o, full color, $30 or
trade for F; pea fowl, $50up. Ernest
Phillips; Richland; 803-394-3983
SILkIE HENS, $10ea. Kay Clair;
Spartanburg; 864-463-3886
BANtuM, roosters, 6m/o, $5 or 2/$8.
J Justice; Cherokee; 864-621-9171
NORtHERN BOBWHItE CHICkS,
1-4w/o, mixed aged groups of 25,
$40cash. Ronnie Owens; Greenwood;
864-934-7980
HAtCHING EGGS, Blk Cayuga
ducks, producing 1 dz/wk; Blk/Blue
Copper Marans select brn eggs, all
range fed birds, $12/dz. Sam Griswold;
Lexington; 803-796-0349
JuBILEE ORPINGtONS, chicks,
$30ea; hatching eggs, $5ea; ship avail
to SC; chicks, Mille Fleur, OE
bantams, $3ea. Tim Boozer; Newberry;
803-924-3922
YNG F EGYPtIAN GEESE, red
jungle fowl, $25ea; Ringneck doves,
$15/pr, pigeons, $15/pr & up. Lloyd
Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
QuAIL, Coturnix, 1wk-grown,
$1.25-5; eggs, $4/dz, or $30/100. Gary
Finch; Dorchester; 843-701-2939
GAME StAGS, ½ Leiper ½ Shorty
greys, trimmed, $75ea. Wade
Brewington; Laurens; 864-833-4114
CORNISH GAME ROOStER,
2 hens, $30. Edward Batson;
Spartanburg; 864-476-8432
8 PIED DOVES, $20ea or $120all. Junior
Hammonds; Anderson; 864-224-1222
BABY CALL DuCkS, $10-12ea;
baby Mallards, $4ea; chicks, $1.50ea.
Shane Sease; Bamberg; 803-824-9124
GAME SHORtY, Kelso, Blk
Roundhead, $10ea; Grown Game Hens,
$25up; Stags/Cocks, $30up. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
PIGEONS, wht King, $10ea. Leslie
Newcomb; Lee; 803-432-2839
ADuLt GuINEAS, $10ea; partridge
Cochin pr, $25; Bluff/Cochin cross
hens, $15ea. Herschel Pressley; Union;
864-674-6025
Rabbits
MEAt RABBItS, lrg, wht, blk &
grey, $9ea. H Lengers; Lancaster;
704-614-3012
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat, any size,
all colors, $8. Roger Graham; Florence;
843-657-2760
BuNNIES, $10, all sizes, CA,
Flemish, NZ, Rex, mixed, more.
Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
YNG RABBItS, Dutch, CA, Lion
Head, Holland Lops, Mini Rex,
$10ea. Harold Dunagin; Greenville;
864-630-0758
NZ MEAt RABBItS, Lion Head,
$6. Robert Covington; Richland;
803-665-3556
BABY DutCH RABBItS, diff




AuCtION, 5pm tack, horses follows,
all breed reg horses SCAL 1606F,
dealers welcome/hauling avail, more.
W McCranie; Colleton; 843-538-8988
LIVEStOCk AuCtION,
Springfield Stockyd, Festival Trl Rd,
1st & 3rd Sat, 1pm pigs/hogs; cattle,
horses, sheep, goats; poultry, sm
animals. Bud Furtick; Orangeburg;
803-258-3512
4/12 & 26, H & S StOCkYARD
SALE, 11am, misc, cattle, swine, goats
& poultry. Kristi Sease; Bamberg;
803-730-7101
4/12 C & k AuCtIONS, reopen
9am, 220 Koons Hill Rd, Saluda, sm
animals & misc. Jimmie Koon; Saluda;
864-445-7658
CAtHCARt AuCtION, 10am, sm
animal 2nd/4th Sat ea mon, poultry,
animal related & farm equip, 140
Buffalo Creek Ranch Rd. Carol
Cathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
CLAXtON'S AuCtION, ea Sat
11am, equine, cows, sheep, goats,
poultry, small animals, Hwy 21,
Ruffin. William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
LIVEStOCk AuCtION, new
schedule, 1st & 3rd Fri of ea





All seed ads must be
accompanied by a copy of a
CURRENT SEED LAB TEST.
RED POD OkRA, G-86%, more;
$2/50 seeds; yel meat watermelon,
G-88%, more; red ear corn, G-92%,
more, $1/50 seeds, + postage. Gene
White; York; 803-222-9713
Wanted - Farm Equipment
2 DISC PLOW, 3ph, in GC,
reasonably priced. J Andrews;
Spartanburg; 864-472-9431
PuLVERIZER, 3ph, for seedbed
preparation/yard work, want 6ft, will
consider 5 or 7ft, in GC, or minor
repair. Tom McArdle; Greenville;
864-270-4824
tAGALONG StOCk tRL, used,
GC. James Capps; Anderson;
864-947-1811
FA Super A/140 tractor. James
Poteat; Spartanburg; 864-590-0424
CAttLE tRL, 16ft, factory
built, BP, dual axles, lights, elec brakes,
swing out gates, center gate. John
Gossett; York; 803-222-7786
NEW IDEA, W 2r corn
sheller. Hughey Reeves; Dorchester;
843-560-1121
PALLEt FORk LIFt AttACH,
for bush hog 2846 qt frt
ldr. Wayne Senn; Lexington;
803-755-9540
POSt HOLE AuGER, used 3ph w/9
or 12in bit for sm JD tractor w/in
125mi of Beaufort Co, if w/in 30mi
will rent. Ed McTeer; Beaufort;
843-838-3761
FRt END LDR, for JD 2840, can use
JD 148, 158 or 265 ldr; sm skid steer,
prefer Ford/NH, will consider other
makes. Terry Staggs; Greenville;
864-468-4381
JD 7400, or 6400 series tractor, cab
w/air, looking for 4x4 or 2wd,
<3000hrs. Victor Smith; Berkeley;
843-688-5353
CHAMPION OR MEYERS
PECAN CRACkERS, flail mower,
fertigation mixer. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
42IN tILLER, for garden
tractor, PTO. Betsy Johnson; York;
704-507-3673
FARM EQuIP, for Ashley Ridge HS
farm program, tax write off as pyt, will
move structure. Bobby Behr;
Dorchester; 843-695-4900
JD 4R FINGER PLANtERS,
w/dry fert attach, prefer JD 7000 or
JD 7200.  Carter Wadford; Berkeley;
843-693-3150
JD ROW MARkERS, for JD 7100
4r planter. Robert Hilton; Dorchester;
843-834-2340
FA SuPER A, thru 140 for parts,
cultivator parts for same tractors.
Jefferson Stephens; Richland;
803-736-1191
JD tRACtOR, 90-100hp, 50-20,
40-20 or 40-30 series. M Player;
Richland; 803-799-8580
IMPLEMENtS, all kinds, to fit 2ph
FA Super C or FA 200 tractor. Tommy
Ellison; Anderson; 864-934-9697
Wanted - Hay
100 SQ, hay or straw, to be used as
mulch, prefer del. Rodger Winn;
Newberry; 803-924-6084
FREE HAY, good, no mold, Fescue,
rye, wheat, oat, straw or mixed, feed &
wood shavings, to help rescued horses.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
SPOILED HAY, Travelers Rest area,
will p-up, willing to pay a reasonable





HORSES, ponies, donkeys, goats,
chickens, pigs, cows, sheep, all type
poultry, ducks, turkeys, more, will
p-up. Dennis Crosby; Orangeburg;
803-542-0638
BRItISH WHt CAttLE. Tom
Horsley; Laurens; 864-876-2601
DIAMOND DOVES, button
quail. Wayne Hahn; Charleston;
843-693-2006
PB NZ RABBItS, wht, red & blk,
any age. Charles Cromer; Newberry;
803-944-9681
FREE LIVEStOCk, goats,
chickens, ducks, cows, sheep, etc, will
p/up. Mozelle Jones; Richland;
803-403-4292
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Each household is permitted up to four ads per issue.
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April
4/4-6, RICHARD MCDuFFIE SCEM SPRING RIDE,Lakeview Plantation, Fairfax, Host Faith Riders of Aiken,Fri night cordials, more. Roxie Williamson; Lexington;803-240-3979
4/4-6 SOutHERN tRAIL RIDE, Spring Ride, 634 LamarHwy, Timmonsville, elec/water, wagons, vendors, more.Stephanie Campbell; Florence; 843-346-3878
4/5 OPEN HORSE SHOW & VENDOR FAIR, 4/12-13 TrueHorsemanship Clinic, 4/16-17 Camp Geronimo Horse Camp,more, Gaston Farm Rd Equestrian Center, more. Beth Gaston;Chester; 803-374-6255
4/5 3RD ANNuAL ItS ALL ABOut HERBS
FEStIVAL, 9am-4pm, free admin, 231 Fox St, Lexington,merrittlucas@pbtcomm.net. Merritt Lucas; Lexington;803-629-2229
4/11-13 NEW ELLENtON RIDING CLuB SPRING tRAIL
RIDE, 756 Bent Tree, New Ellenton. Willie Taylor; Aiken;803-652-3835
4/12 AIkEN ANtIQuE POWER ASSOC SHOW & FuN
DAY, 8am-4pm, tractor & children games, food/craftvendors, more, 1652 Wire Rd. Harold Anderson; Aiken;803-649-7327
4/12-13 ANtIQuE tRACtOR PuLL, 8mis W of St Matthews,off Hwy 176. Charles Horger; Calhoun; 803-707-1493
4/19 SPARtANBuRG HORSEMAN'S ASSN HORSE
SHOW, at Croft State Park, 9am, English, trail, Western, timedevents, www.shahorseshows.com. Heather Grow; Spartanburg;864-384-0012
4/21-25, BACkYARD LIVEStOCk SERIES, Clemson Ext,6 sessions, $5/session, $15 all sessions, deadline 4/4, 219 W.Laurens St. Cassie Wycoff; Laurens; 864-984-2514,Ext 117
4/25 BACkYARD POuLtRY/CHICkEN WORkSHOP, $65fee, Clemson Pee Dee Research & Education Center, Florence,10am-4pm. Applications avail at your local Clemson Ext Office,2685 S. Irby Street, Suite K, Florence, rii@clemson.edu.Lee Van Vlake; Florence; 843-661-4800, Ext. 0.
4/26 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 9am, sponsored byPPRPFFA, Red Bank Arena, regular & fun classes, more.Patti Smith; Lexington; 803-422-1817
SPARtANBuRG HORSEMAN ASSO HORSE SHOW,3rd Sat ea month, 9am until, Camp Croft State Park, Eng,Western & timed events. www.shahorseshows.com.Heather Grow; Spartanburg; 864-384-0012
May
5/2-3 25tH ANNuAL IPRA PRO RODEO, Double D Arena,Walterboro, gates open 6pm, RODEO, 8pm, 7 events. TommieDerry; Colleton; 843-893-3894
5/8, 15, 22 & 29 GRASS MAStERS, FORAGE
MANAGEMENt, 6:30-9pm, Clemson Ext, $65/person or$100/farm, deadline 5/2. Cassie Wycoff; Laurens; 864-984-2514,Ext 117
5/16-18 OAkLAND HILLS tRAIL RIDE, 113 Robins WalkRd, Saluda, lunch on trail, DJ, wooded trails. Lesa Bledsoe;Saluda; 864-993-3072
5/17 FARM SHOW, tractors, farm antiques, big trucks, antiquetrucks, kid zone, food & more, 3723 Hwy 101 N, Greer. EarlinePittman; Greenville; 864-895-2142
5/24 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 9am, sponsored byPPRPFFA, Red Bank Arena, regular & fun classes, more. PattiSmith; Lexington; 803-422-1817
5/24 8AM-4PM POWER FROM tHE PASt, Tractor &Engine Show and Swap Meet, Piedmont Interstate Fairgrounds,Sptg, more. John Hunter; Spartanburg; 864-879-3079
upcoming Events
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA when entering
any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs, organized trail rides, rodeos,
and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and 1370, SC Code of Laws.
Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public equine auction/sales must be
permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with SC Law Section 47-11-20 and
SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
*Important: Please include a mailing address and phone number with each event notice you wish to include in the Market
Bulletin. All ads submitted will only be run twice. If you wish for your ad to appear in more than 2 issues, it must be resubmitted.
WHOLE HERDS, cows, calves
or bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
StANDARD COCHIN HENS, blue,
bluff or blk, not over 2y/o, proven
setters. Benson Ray; Georgetown;
843-558-7360
BEEF CAttLE, cows, calves, bulls,
whole herds. Brian Gibert; Greenwood;
864-980-6408
M EGYPtIAN GOOSE, or
pr. Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;
803-425-8796
FREE LIVEStOCk, sheep, goats,
pigs, poultry, sm animals. William
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
BLk SWAN PRS, Egyptian geese




w/Gibson or Johnston SC, printed
on end. Bill Gibson; Edgefield;
803-480-1104
CLAY PEAS, 50 bushels. Paul
Jeffcoat; Aiken; 803-564-5602
LILY OF tHE VALLEY BuLBS,
Lenten roses, gardenia. J Boatwright;
Chesterfield; 843-623-5940
tIMBER/PuLPWOOD, timber
procurement, forestry services for
upstate co, top $ paid for your forest
products, more. Steven Smith;
Greenville; 864-517-3620
AuX DSL FuEL tANk, 50+ gal, for
farm flatbed, alum or SS preferred.
Terry Mills; York; 803-322-4560
RABBIt CAGES, all wire or wood
& wire; rabbit feeders; water bottles &




BLkSMItH ANVILS, farm bells,
brass bells, wash pots, 700lb hanging
cotton scales w/16lb peg. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
PINE SAW tIMBER, pine
pulpwood, hdwd, cut sm or lrg tracts,
8A or more. H Yonce; Edgefield;
803-275-2091
SAW tIMBER, pulpwood, pine,
hdwd, thinning avail. Monty Smith;
Aiken; 803-334-1855
EXHAuSt MANIFOLD, for MF135
Continental gas engine. Howard Wells;
Union; 864-426-0135
PECAN CRACkER/SHELLER.
Jimmy Trakas; Union; 864-426-6699
PINE, hdwd, pulpwood, saw timber,
in Aiken, Greenwood, McCormick Co.
Milton Whitt; Aiken; 803-663-3418
EGG INCuBAtOR. Steve Ard;
Aiken; 803-603-0642
2 REAR tRACtOR tIRES, for old
Case tractor, 13-38. Glenwood
Williams; Aiken; 803-663-3909
500 StALkS, sugar cane. Ben
Ferguson; Colleton; 843-908-0480
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stall
mats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4, 2x6
wood, posts, split rail fence, plywood,
to help rescued horses. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
100LB ANVIL, or larger, old farm
bell, hand crank corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
PuLPWOOD, saw timber, hdwd,
pine all types of thinning or clear cut,
pay top prices, upstate cos. Tim
Morgan; Greenville; 864-420-0251
POtAtO DIGGER. Rhett Taber;
Calhoun; 803-837-1456
StRAW, sq, Travelers Rest area, will
p-up. Paul Garrett; Greenville;
864-836-6336
RED JEWEL SWEEt POtAtOES,
to bed or buy slips in late spring. Eddie
Martin; Anderson; 864-296-0454
30IN JD RIMS & WHLS, to fit JD
5510. Kenneth Cordray; Dorchester;
843-509-7720
OLD tIN, will consider taking down
structures for tin; Midlands area; David
Wannamaker; Calhoun; 803-682-2117
HIGH tuNNEL, greenhouses, plants
& flowers, for Ashley Ridge HS farm
program, tax write off as pyt, will move
structure. Bobby Behr; Dorchester;
843-695-4900
StARtER, for JD dsl Model 1010.
James Purcell; Aiken; 803-279-7701
StEVIA PLANtS, agave, cactus
plants, ghost hot pepper seeds or
plants, puretorican red sweet
potatoes. Elmer Martin; Charleston;
843-296-6065
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Aiken County                                Berry Plantation, Inc.345 Briggs Rd.North Augusta, SC 29860803-278-0594http://www.gurosiksberryplantation.com






Beaufort County                               
Dempsey Farms
1576 Sea Island Pkwy.
St. Helena, SC 29920
843-838-3656
http://dempseyfarmsupick.com
Berkeley County                             
Hickory Bluff Berry Farm
245 Hickory Bluff Ln.
Holly Hill, SC 29059
843-743-8244
www.hickorybluffberry.com
Charleston County                             
Ambrosae Family Farm
2349 Black Pond Ln.





Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
843-884-4371 ext. 22
http://www.boonehallplantation.com 
Cherokee County                               
Strawberry Hill uSA




Chester County                             





Chesterfield County                          
McLeod Farms, Inc.




Colleton County                                











Florence County                            
Cottle Strawberry Farm





Green Acres County Market
2902 Golden Pond Ln.














Sweet Berry Farm on Facebook
Greenville County                             
Beechwood Farms
204 Bates Bridge Rd.
Traveler’s Rest, SC 29690
864-836-6075











Lancaster County                       
the Ivy Place










Lexington County                       




Marion County                                    
Atkinson Farm
1909 South Hwy. 917
Mullins, SC 29574
843-464-8637 or 843-464-8320
Marlboro County                               
McArthur Farms










Orangeburg County                             
Cannon Bridge Berries




1182 Good Farm Rd. 
Holly Hill, SC 29059
803-759-0089 or 803-609-7011






Spartanburg County                        
Belue Farms
3773 Parris Bridge Rd.
Boiling Springs, SC 29316
864-578-0446
www.beluefarms.com
J. E. Cooley Farms /
Strawberry Hill uSA




Sumter County                                   
Cottle Strawberry Farm




Stafford's Farm & Market
4105 DuBose Siding Rd.
Sumter, SC 29153
Hours: Mon. - Fri., 8am - 7pm,




1220 S. Brick Church Rd.
Gable, SC 29051
803-938-3188




York County                                                         


















2 cups crushed strawberries
3/4 cup ginger ale
1/2 cup sugar
Mix berries, sugar, 
and ginger ale. 
Refrigerate. Serve chilled. 
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
Strawberry Pick-Your-Own List
Please call the individual farms for openings, hours, and directions. Weather conditions may change dates. Call individual farms for U-pick, We-pick, or Pre-packaged Operations. For more information about participating in the Certified South Carolina program or to receive an application by mail, contact Ansley Rast Turnblad, 803-734-2207 or visit https://www.certifiedscgrown.com.    
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New SC Artisan-Based Market 
Coming to the State Farmers Market
Mmm, Mmm, Good!
continued from page 1
The last known documented
cases were years ago. Not
only do our pork  producers
have  rigorous  standards in
place to make sure their pigs
are healthy, but all their meat
is USDA-inspected. That
means we can enjoy chops and
pork roasts that aren’t
overcooked. Like all good
cooks, Blanche prepares some
good pork chops--I like mine
with just a slight pink tint in
the middle. At my mother’s
table, Friday’s lunch always
included pork chops.
Pork is more than great
tasting; it's also an important
part of a balanced diet. Pork
has a high nutrient density,
which means a three-ounce
serving makes a satisfying
meal. That serving has less fat
than the same size portion of
skinless chicken thigh. 
And there are so many
things you can do with pork!
Let’s see, there’s ham, bacon,
sausage, pork roast, eye of
pork, hot dogs, bologna, pork
and rice. Not quite as long as
the shrimp list from Forrest
Gump, but you get the point.
And how about them chitlins?
The town of Salley is known
world-wide for its Chitlin
Strut. Needless to say it’s an
acquired taste, but this
Southern old-time favorite
is an icon that the Salley area
folks are proud to showcase. 
The future of the pork
industry is extremely bright.
Domestic demand for pork
grew by more than 5.6 percent
last year, and the United States
exported $6 billion worth
of pork for the third
consecutive year. That’s 4.73
billion pounds of pork and
variety meats. Those exports
added nearly  $54 per hog
marketed.  Mexico, Japan,
China, Canada, and Central
and South America are our top
pork markets. In fact, more
than 100 countries around the
world bought U.S. pork last
year. Combined with much
more reasonable feed prices,
the outlook is positive for
South Carolina farmers.
As the world’s population
grows, so does the middle
class, which means more
people worldwide will
improve their diets. And
through good work to get the
word out, consumers are better
educated than ever about the
value and versatility of pork as
well as ways to prepare it. 
When you plan your next
meal—whether for a few or a
large spread, why not include
pork? You’ve got too many
good reasons not to. 
The State Farmers Market’s Corbett Building will
soon offer a new retail experience, with multiple
vendors selling great Certified SC Grown produce,
products and a variety of artisan items. 
Five Rivers Market of Orangeburg will operate
the retail area that includes 60 spaces in the Market
Pavilion and Country Store sections. Some of the
spaces will include freezer and cooler options
for the sale of fresh Certified SC Seafood and
pre-prepared convenience foods. An additional 24
spaces, or “Farm, Food & Artisan Stalls” will be
available for weekend rental along the outside of
the building. 
The updated retail location will operate six days a
week and will provide staffing and support services
so that individual vendors do not have to be
present to sell their goods. Customers will enjoy a
variety of agricultural items or products,
SC specialty foods, wreaths, candles, soaps and
other farm-artisan crafts.  
“The State Farmers Market is a great place to
shop for delicious and fresh Certified SC Grown
produce. Five Rivers Market will be a nice
addition to the overall Market experience.  As a
Midlands-based business, Five Rivers Market
understands the value of locally grown and
made,” said Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh
Weathers.
Five Rivers Market’s Columbia location at the
State Farmers Market will open this spring, and is
currently accepting vendor applications. For
applications and additional information, visit
www.fiveriversmarket.com and click on the vendor
link, or contact Drew Shuler at 803-516-0555.
The State Farmers Market is located at 3483
Charleston Hwy., West Columbia. The Corbett
Building, which houses Five Rivers Market,
is the first building to the left after the front
gate. The Corbett Building also features
Judy’s at the Market restaurant. For more
information on the State Farmers Market, visit
www.scstatefarmersmarket.com.
AttENtION AD uSERS: The ad deadline date is listed on the front page under the date of issue.
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Block Grant
Program
continued from page 1
•Increasing nutritional
knowledge and specialty crop
consumption
•Improving efficiency within
the distribution system and
reducing costs
•Promoting the development of
good agricultural, handling and
manufacturing practices while
encouraging audit cost-sharing
for small farmers, packers and
processors
•Supporting research through
standard and green initiatives
•Enhancing food safety
•Developing new and
improved seed varieties and
specialty crops




regional fresh food systems
•Expanding food access
in underserved or food desert
communities
Projects can be up to three
years in duration.  Projects must
fall within the criteria as
described in the application and
must benefit groups of producers,
not individuals.  Funds cannot be
used for capital expenditures
such as buildings, equipment or
land.
All project proposals should be
submitted both electronically and
physically to SCDA SCBGP
Grant Administrator, at the
addresses listed below. Proposals
will be accepted until 5 p.m.
Friday, May 16. All proposals
must be submitted in Microsoft
Word.  
Any proposals submitted in a
PDF format will not be accepted
for  consideration.The project
manager for each proposal will
be notified by June 27 as to the
status of their proposal eligibility.
All communications will take
place via email or letter.
The Specialty Crop Block
Grant Program is authorized
under Section 101 of the
Specialty Crops Competitiveness
Act of 2004 (7 U.S.C. 1621
note.) and amended under
Section 10109 of the Food,
Conservation, and Energy Act of
2008, Public Law 110-246 (the
Farm Bill).  SCBGP-FB is
currently implemented under 7
CFR Part 1291 (published March
27, 2009; 74 FR 13313).
All questions and proposals
should be submitted to Amy
Howard London, South Carolina
Department of Agriculture,
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC
29211, Phone: 803-734-2210,
Fax: 803-734-0325, or email
alondon@scda.sc.gov.
2014 Commissioners Cup
BBQ Cook Off & Festival Winners
The Commissioners Cup BBQ Cook Off &Festival named a new State BarbecueChampion April 22. The South CarolinaDepartment of Agriculture (SCDA) hosted thetwo-day competition, where 41 teams took partin the “Anything Butt” contest featuringchicken wings, and the State  Championshipfeaturing Boston Butts and pork ribs.
2014 Winners and Awards:
Grand Champion (State title): Pot BellyCookers – Dennis Jarrett, Summerville, $600 & automatic bid to the World FoodChampionship held in Las Vegas, NV.
Reserve Champion: On the Spot BBQ –Ronnie Bishop, Greenwood, $300 
Boston Butts: 
1st Place – Blind Swine BBQ – Mike Sanders,Greenwood, $1,000
2nd Place – Razorbacks BBQ – JasonPeterson, Summerville, $600
3rd Place – Piggy Backs BBQ – MitchellSims, Olanta, $300
Pork Ribs: 1st Place – Hotlanta – Phillip Miles, Lake City,$1,000
2nd Place – Fire and Smoke Shak – JackFulton, Monks Corner, $600
3rd Place –Some-R-Swine  - Seth Watari,Summerville, $300
Peoples’ Choice: Hog-N-Around – Trey Hoey,Cayce, $300 
Anything Butt: LowCountry Barbecue & Catering – LouHutto, Columbia, $300
In addition to a cash prize, winners in allcategories of the Commissioners Cup alsoreceived  trophies. The Southern BarbecueNetwork sanctioned the event.
Commissioner Hugh Weathers with the Grand Champion Dennis Jarret 
of Pot Belly Cookers and his two sons Malik and William.
